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VICK'S
ILLUSTRATED FLORAL GUIDE
For 1881 is an elegant Book of 120 Pages. One Colored Flower Plate, and 000 Illustrations with DoBcriptions of the best Flowers and Vegetables, and
Directions for growing. Only 10 cents. In Rngliab
or Gorman, If you afterwards order soods deduct
the 10 cents.
VICK'S f^EEHS A the best in the world. The
Flouai, Guide will terroow to got and grow them.
Vlck*s Flower and Vegetable Garden, 175
Pages, 0 Colored plates. 600 Engravinga. For 50
couta in paper covers; $1.00 in elegant cloth. In
German or Euglish.
Vlck's Illustrated Moutbly Magazine—
32 Pages, a Colored l lato in every number and many
fine engravings Price $1.25 a year; Five Ocpies for
$1.00, Speoltnen Numbers sent fur 10 coots; 3 trial
copies for 26 cents. Address,
jan6
JAMES VICK, Rochester, N. Y.
1881

I'XJjEmXTXTH.EI
DAS ALWAYS ON HANP
A LARGE ASSORTMENT
AT THE
LOWEST PRICES
EVER OFFERED
IN THE GREAT VALLEY OF VIRGINIA.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
JAMES KENNEY,
ATTORNEY AT-EAW, Harri-^okburg, Va. Office
near the Big Spring.
noli
GEO. G. GRATTAN,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harribonditro, VA. jjrjr-Oftico
South Bide of Court-Houhc Sauare.
QRANVILLE BAST HAM,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HABiuso^Duna. Va. OflQco
Northwest Corner of Square, New Lnw-Buildlng a
few doors West of First National Bank. opr. 29, 80.
F. A. DAINGE11FIELD.7
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harribonditro, Va. ^yOlBco
South side of the Public Square, in Owitzer's new
building.
GEORGE E. SIDE,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harrisonburg, Va. Office
west flido of Court-yard Square, la Harris Building
Prompt attention to all legal busineus.
jauliO
CHARLES E. HAAS,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HARRTSONBURO, VA Office on Bank Row, Northwost corner of the Public
Square, Mrs. Thurman's building.
JOHN R. JONES,
COMMISSIONER-IN-CIIANCKRYANDIN'RUKANCE
Agent, near the Big Spring, Harrisonburg, Va.
Prompt attention to business.
Ij'll-tf
ED. S. CONRAD,
(BUOOESBOR TO YANOET A CONRAD,)
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harrisonburg, Va. The business of the late firm will receive the attention of
the surviving partner.
no2B
WM. B. COMPTON,
(liATic op Woouhon fx Oompton.) wUl continue the
Practice of Law in the Courts of Rockinglmm; tbo
Court of Appeals of Virginia, and Courts of the Unl• ted Stales.
G. W. BERLIN,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW/Harbisonburo.Va., will practice in the Courts .of Rookingham and adjoining
' counties ana the United States Courts held at this
place. jgirOfilce In Switzor's new building on the
Public Square.
STUART F. LtNDSBY,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, IlA-inisoNBunn. Va., practices
in all the Courts of Rocklngbam, Highland, and adjoining counties; also, in the United States Courts
at Harrisouburgt Va. Office East-Market Street,
over Jno. GK Effinger's Produce Store, nov.ia iy
J. SAM'L HARNSBERGER,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, ITarribonedro, Va., will practice in all the Courts of Rocklngbam county, the Supreme- Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the Platrlct
and Circuit Courts of the United States holden at
Harrisonburg.
JOHN E. & O. B. ROLLER,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, Harkisonbdro.Va.—Practice
in the inferior and appellate Courts of Rockingbam
and adjoining counties.
j^T'Office, Partlow building, tbifee doors above the
post-offlce, up-staira.
iulyll-Bm
JOHN T. HARRIS.
GRAHAM H. HARRIS.
HARRIS & HARRIS,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, Harbisonburo, Va., will
practice in the Courts of Rockingham and adjoining
-counties, and in the United States Court at Harrisonburg.
Office over Post Office.
mal-y
PENDLETON BRYAN,
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY and NOTAPY PUBLIC, Hahhwonburg, Va.—Will give speotal attention to the taking of depositions and ackuowledgrnonts anywhere in the county of Rockiugham. Will
also prepare deeds, articles of agreement and other
contracts on very moderate terms.
O'FERRALL & PATTERSON,
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW. Hauribonburg, Va.. practice
In the Courts of Rockiugham and adjoining conn
ties, the Court of Appeals at Stauntou, and the
United States Courts at Harrisonburg. AyPrompt
attention to collections.
Ohas. T. O'Febball., late Judge of Rock'm Co. Court.
B. G. Patterson, formerly of the firm of Haas & Pattors ou.
DR W. O. HILL,
P HYSIOIAN AND SURGEON. Office and Resldonco
immediately south of Revere Uouse.
iulvlO
JJR RIVES TATUMT"
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, narrisoaburg, Va.,
has removed his office to his residence, corner of
West-Market and German streets.
Imy8-tf
OR. R. S. SWITZER,
PENTIST, Haruibondurq, Va. /fiS-Establlshod In
1873.-^331 Will spend two days of every month in
Mt. Crawford—the first Wedueaday and Thursday
after County Court.
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS,
Oentist, Harxuhosburg, Va., can bo found at bis
office day or night. Has given up his appointments
at New Market and Mt. Jackson, Va. Office, Main
street. uoat«£pi8copal Church, and 3 doors South
of Revere House.
[aept23.]

THE SUN, BALTIMORE,
1881
PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
RENOWNED AS THE FRESHEST AND MObT SATI8FACTORY OF ALL NEW8PARE8.
LOW IN PRICE—COMPACT IN FORM—INDEPENDENT IN EX UES8ION. CONSERVATIVE IN TONE.
The career of The Sun. trom its earliest beginning,
has been characterized by a progressive spirit and an
original au^ effective cnUrpriao. To thoae characterlatics it steadfastly adheres.
Covering as it does the whole field of newspaper endeavor. its ©very number is a complete reflex of the
spirit of the times and the act.vities and events cf the
day.
The Sun expresses its opinions on current events as
they arise and on subjects of public interest, with the
view only of arriving at right results and conserving
the general welfare. Its consistent integrity is thoroughly known and understood.
As a first-class newspaper, The Sun is adapted to
the needs of aliaudenioys a world-wide conlideuce.
The extent and variety of The Sun's Local Reports,
their careful roeuraoy and avoidance of pruriency,constitute a striking feature, acceptable both at homo
and abroad.
Its correspondence, foreign and domestic, is unsurpaased in excellence and frosbness.
Its Wasbingtoc Bureau covers all the phases of political information transpiring at the National Capitol,
with proper note and conrmeut. Unexcelled in the
paat. it will be malntaiuod a. the bigest standard in
the future.
The Market and Stock RoporJs of The Sun are collected and compiled with the utmost care, and may
be taken as safe guides by all who desire to obtain the
latent and most trustworthy luformstlon on these importaut topics.
In short. The Sun will continue to maintain the
high reputation it hns ncqui ed as an enterprising, no
curate and well-edited newspaper, always ready to
add to its facilities for collecting news whenever necessary to meet the increasing demands of the time,
and to raaiuiaiu the high coufidcficc of which its
large and steadily Increasing circulation gives evidence.
Terms of Supscription by Mail—Oafh in Advance :
ONE YEAR, postage included
$6 00
SIX MONTHS, "
"
3 00
THREfirMONTHS, postage included
1 60
TWO MONTHS,
"
1 00
ONE MONTH,
••
'•
60
Address
A. 8. ABRLL fz CO., Publishers,
Sun Iron Building, Baltimore, Md.

mmi
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?pl. BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN f 1.
is as good a family paper as is published
IN THIS COUNTRY.
Its Original and Selected Stories are full of int. rest
and conatitute cboioe family reading. Its lyrical pieces
are also of a high order of merit. Besides these
merits It is a comj-endiura of the news cf the week,
well collated and of influite variety. All fresh occurrences at home and abroad find a pla~o in its columns. The bright and graphic letters of the sped a)
correspondents of The Sun at the capitols of Europe,
In Calitoruia and elsewhere, are published in the
Weekly, and, in addition to describing the course of
politica- evonis, will give the gossip of the day and
the drift of events. The Washington Bureau of The
Son will keep the readers of the Weekly well informed
In resnect to everything of interest, politically and
socially, transpiring at that point. Whatever besides,
that is serious or joyous, that tends to give a spice of
variety, will be (applied to make the Weekly attractive.
Its Market and Financial Rcpo- ts are brought down
to the latest hour of publication, irml every pains taken to make them trustworthy.
Agricultural matters are not neglected, and the
farmer will find in the columns devoted to this subj 'ct many valuable hints and suggestions. Sound ed
itorial discussions always have place in the Weekly:
nud. with its stories and other light literature, its
v ell-written letters from places nt home and abroad,
its political and general news and gossip, and its txcellent Market and Finand.l Reports The Baltimore
Wf-ekly Sun comu* ends Itself to all who desire to
have & thoroughly good paper at a very low price.
Terms or Supfoription—Invauiadly Cash in Ad
vance:—One Dollar per year for one copy or any
number of conics Increased premium copies to
gcttore-np of clubs.
The following liberal premium copies are given to
those who get up clubs for the Baltimore Weekly
Sun;
FIVE COPIES
$ 6 03
With ouo extra copy of the Weekly Sun one
year.
TEN COPIES
10 00
With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun one
year, and one copy of the Daily Sun three
mon.hs.
FIFTEEN COPIES
16 00
With an "xtra copy of the Weekly Sun one
year,pand one copy of the Dally Sun six
mont .
TWENTY COPIES,
SO 00 '
With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun one
year, and one copy of the Dally Sun nine
montba.
THIRTY C PIES
30 00
With on extra copy of the Weekly Sun, and
one copy of the Daily Sun one year.
Kf For full termB and premium copies to getter-up
of clubs, see the prospectus in The Sun, Dally and
Weekly, and in the Baltimore Run Almanac for
1881. a valuable publication of seventy-two pages,free
to all subscribers to the Bai.ximorb Sun, Dally and
Weekly.
The safest method of transmitting funds by mall is
by draft, check or Postofflce money oratr.' No deviation.
Address
A. 8. ABELL k CO.,
jau20
Sun Iron Building, Baltimore, Md.
LIBERAL

OFFERS

FOR 1881
TWO TEARS FOR TH_E PRICE OF ORE!
THE REPRINTS OP
THE BRITISH QUARTERLY [Evmgelkal),
LONDON QUARTERLY {Coiuervattve),
EDINBURGH {Whig),
WESTMINSTER (Liberal)
Eeviews, and Blaokwood's Edinburgli Mag-

Present the bcslKforeign periodicals in a convenient
form and without abridgement or alteration.
Terras of Subscrlptlou (Incladlng Postage):
Blackwood or any one Review $ 4.00 per annum.
Blackwood and any one Review,. . 7.00 '• ••
Blackwood aud two Reviews
10.00 " "
Blackwood and three Reviews 13.00 •• ••
Any two Roviews
7.00 " ••
The four Reviews
10.(.0 *• •«
Blackwood aud the four Reviews,.. 15.00 «• "
I
These are about half the prices charged by the
Euglish Publishers.
Circulars giving the Contents of the Periodicals for
the year 1880, and many other particulars, may be
had
on axiplicatiou.
EARS FOR THE MILLION
ntEMITJM©.
New eubacribors may have the numbers for 1880
and
1881
at
the
price of one year's subscription ouly.
Foil Sim's Balsam of Stiarts Oil
To any ■ubscriber, new or old, we will furnish the
periodicals
for
1870
at half price.
PosiUvcly Restorps the U.'iirliig and Is the
All orders to be sent to.the publication office. To
Only Absolute Cure for Doiilncss Known. secure
premiums apply promptly.
This oil is extracted from a peculiar species of small
The Leonard Scott Publishing Co.,
White Shark, caught in the Yellow Sea, known as
Oarcharodon Pundeletli. Every Chlnoso fisherman
At BARCLAY ST., NEW YORK.
knows it. It« virtues as a restorative of hearing were
discovered by a Buddhist Priest about the yuar 1410.
Its cures wore to numerous and many so seemingly
miraculous, that the remedy was officially proclaimed
Alex. J. Wedderlmrn,
ever the entire Empire. Its use became so universal
that for over 301 yfars no Deafness has existed GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT,
(among the Chinere PEon.F.. Sent, charges prepaid,
per bottle. Only imported by
No. 2, GAMDEN ST., BALTIMORE.
1 tu any addresa at
HAYDOOK fc CO.,
Sells Produce of every description. Fowls, etc., on
7 Dey St, Now York, Solo Agents for America.
Commission, and buys all articles wanted by persons
out of tbe city, making prompt returns to all cus•
S Ha virtues are unquestionable and its curative char tomers.
the celebrated ' Cores" rortllizer,
S '-cter absolute,as tb-: writer can personally Ugit.fy.botb andManufacturos
dealer in Fertilizers and Agricultural Iraplo.Apm experieuoe and observation.
dc2-tf
Among the many readers of the Review in one part meuta.
and another of the country, it is probable that numbora aro alliicted with deafness, and to such it may bo
said: ••Write at once to Ilaydock A Co., 7 Dey St., Charles S. Wunder, Jr.,
Now York, oncloslug $1. and you will receive by reWIT HI
turn a remedy that will enable you to bear like anybody c'.SO, and whose curative effects will be perra'nneut. You will never regret doing so,"—Editor of
WILSON, BURNS & CO.,
New York Mercantile Review, -ept. 23,1S80.
jaul3
Wliolcsale (Jrocers and Commission Mercliants,
LANTJS EN S, L A M PS, 1 iAMP-U U UN ERS AND
Corners Howard, Lombard and Liberty Sts.,
Clii'uueys of all shapes and sizes, at
L. II. OTT'S
mayao-ly
DALTIMOKE, MD.

Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,
Backache, Soreness of the Chest, Gout,
Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swellings and
Sprains, Burns and Scalds,
Genera! Bodily Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted Feet
and Ears, and all other Pains
and Aches.
No Preparation on earth equals St. Jacobs Oil as
a aafe.snro, simple and cheap External Remedy.
A trial entniLs but the comparatively trifling outlay
of 50 Onts. and every one suffering with pain
can have cheap and positive proof of its claims.
Directions in Eleven Languages.
SOLD BY ALL DEUGGISTS AND DEALERS IN
MEDICINE. •
A.VOGEL,ER & CO.,
JBaltimore, Md,, IT. 8. JL,

TAKE NOTICE!
All correspondence ehould be ■with M.
A. Uaupbin eg below. In all cases
tbe TICKETS tbemselvea nre sent,
aud nbvbu circulars offering certificates or
anything else instead. Any one proposing
to offer anything else by circular or otherwise, on bis own behal{ or that of tbe Comnny, lg a swindler.
A SPLENDIO OPPORTUNITY TO
WIN A FORTUNE. SECOND GRAND DISTRIBU
TION, CLASS B, AT NEW ORLEANS, TUESDAY.
FEERDA11Y 8, 1881-120th Monthly Drawing
Louisiana State Lottery Oompany.
This institution was regularly Incorporated by the
Legislature of the State for Edui &tioual nud Charitabis purposes in 1808 for Hie Tcnw of Twenty- '
five Yt-H-rs, to which contract the inviolable fa th
of the State \b fledged, which pledge has been renew- |
ed by un overwhelming popular vote, securing its
foiucbise in the new coiia.Itntiou adopted December
2d, A. D. 1879, with n capital of $l,000,0<0, to which
it has si mi.-added a reuerve fund of over $350,000.
ITS GHA.ND SINGLE NUMBER DISTRIBUTION
will take place monthly on the second Tuesday.
Tt never scales or poslpones.
Look at the following D strilmtion:
CAPITAL PRIZE. $30,000.
100.C03 TICKETS AT TWO DOLLARS EACH.
HALF TICKETS, ONE DOLLAR.
USX OF PRIZES,
1 Capital Prize
$30,000
1 Capital Prize
10.000
1 Capital Prize.....
6.000
2 Prizes of $2,f 00
5 000
5 Prizes of 1,(03
5 000
20 Prizes of 600
1C0 Prizes of 100
2'JO Prizes of
GO
500 Priz-s of
1000 Prizes of
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
9 Approximation Prizes of $300
2.700
9 Approximation Prizes of 200 .
1.8( 0
9 Approximation Prizes of 1U0
POO
1867 Prizes, amounting to
|110.400
Respouslblo corresponding agents wanted at ail
points, to whom liberal compensation will be paid.
For further information, write clearly, giving full
address. Send orders by express or Registered Letter, or Money Order by mail. Addressed only to
JM. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La.,
or M. A. DAUPHIN, at
No. SID Broadway, New York.
All our Grand Extraordinary Drawings are under
the supervision and management o/GENERALS Q. T
BEAUREGARD and JUBAL A. EARLY.
VIRGINIA, TO "WIT;—In the Clerk's Office
of tbe Circuit "ourt cf Rocklngbam Cou.ity, on
the 17tb day of Januray. A. D., 1881.
The First National Bank of Harrisonburg,..Compl't.
vs.
Jonas A. Loowenbacb as one of the Executors of
Adolph Heller, deo'd, in his own right. Adolph
Elhart, the other Executor of Adolph Heller, dee'd,
Stlokley. Sheriff of Bhouaudoah county, and
as such Admin'atrator de honis non, Ac., of Moritz
Heller, dee'd, Kliznbeth Heller, Charles E. Holt,
and Elizabeth his wife, Anna Heller, R. D. Haislip
and Etta his wife, M. Coffman and Emma his wife.
Philip Pitman and Mattie his wife. A. Shnckmau
and Wary his wife, Adolph H. Suydcr aud — —
Btickley. Sheriff of Shenandoah county, and as
such Administrator of Teresa Heller, dee'd. .Defta
IN CHANCERY.
The object of this suit Is to recover a debt due the
complainants of three thousand and fifty dollars with
Inteieat ihereon from the 11th day of January, 1870,
until paid, subject to a credit of $832.65 as of tbe
17th of November. 1876, upon a negotiable note made
by Loewenbach, Heller k Bro.
And affidavit being made that the Dcfeudan ts Adolpb
Elhart, one of the Executors of Adolph Heller, dee'd,
R. D. Haislip aud Etta his wife. Philip Pitman and
Mattie his wife, A. Shack man and Mary his wife, are
nou-resideuts of the State of Virginia it is ordered
that they do appear here within onekmoutb after duo
Eublication of this Order, and answer the Plaintiff's
ill or do what is necessary to protect their interest,
and that a copy of this Order be published once a
week for four KiicceBsive weeks in the Old Commonwealth, a newspaper published in Harrisonburg,
Va., and another copy thereof pos ed at the front
door of the Court House of this county, ou the first
day of the next term of the County Court ot said
county.
rostn:—
J. H. 8HUE, O. O. C. R. O.
J. E. & O. B. Roller, p. q.—janl8-4w
~ TO THE PUBLIC !
I have just returned from the North where I
purchased from first hands at lowest cash prices,
the finest assortment of Jewelry ever offered in the
Valley My slock comprises A MERICA N WA TCllES, Gold and Silver; Solid Gold and heavy plated
Chains of latest designs, for both Ladies and Oentiemen; Beautiful and unique finger rings with latest
styles of engagement and WhDDlAG RiNGS;
Bracelets, Breastpins and Ear-rings in all the popular styles. J have also laid in a large assortment
of CLOCKS of superior manufacture..
Those who contemplate IIOLIDA Y purchases will
do well to examine my stock now and thereby have
first opportunity of a Large and Elegant line of
goods from which to select, f will jiurchase additional new ggods before the Holidays arrive; but
the present aisorlment and prices cannot be improved upon.
W. IT. RITENOUR.
STAPLES, M0FFETT & CO.,
REAL ESTATE
—JVIVIY—
si ma:
AGENTS.
Parties desiring to sell or purchase Farms, Mills.
Hotels, Factories and Mineral Lands, wIU do well to
call op us early, as we are now advertising in 93 Pennsylvania papers and the Country Gentleman of New
York, and will hood get out our new Journal.
We have ibirtecu lots in the Zirklu Addition to
Harrisonburg, and fifteen lots near the Depot for
ale cheap, besides nice propertiti in the meat desirbio part of the city.
)an29

THE DALiANCE SHEET.
Another year has passed away;
A new Year's mom has now begun;
To moat it comes with Joy and glee—
To mo with none 1
It cornea with solem face and graye,
And whispers of the buried past;
And bonding low, it asks of mo:
"How spent, the last?"
"Where Is the record of the work?
Where is tbo ledger, kept for Heaven ?
How has the book been posted np ?
What atatemeut given ?"
I open It, and turn the leaves.
And pondering, page by page explore,
Here, on the flrat, its title—clear,
Jt needs no more I
j**.
Tbe next Is fairly ruled and lined.
And even a wish for good is penned;
How, without prayer to God for help,
Will such wish end 7
Here ts a page bears careful trace,
Written with firmest band and true;
No surface-reading critic, sure.
Finds fault with youl
What stands upon this blotted page ?
Scarce the oaligraphy I know.
Ah I I nafiiembpr ! Late I wrote—
Tbo light burned low.
But what now follows ? Stortllng factl
I turn the pages o'er and* o'er.
Each after each contains a blank,
And nothing morej
Ah I here at lost, a well-filled page,
Its lines in full, traced through and through;
Yon must contain some treasure troveSome good in you.
And is it so ? Ah no I ah no I
■ I find of earth, what's earthly here;
Earth's Joys, earth's pleasures earth's renown.
On you appear.
I read its lengthy-worded tones,
Its boast—what "I" have done and do;
How shall I on its porapou^page
Strike balance true ?
No I Close the book, and seal it up;
Anew I dare not through it go;
The lesson which it well has taught,
By heart 1 know 1
Could we but blot out of our lives
Tbe days and hours we've spent in vein,
How easily might be summed np
What would remain 1
And if our years for Him were spent.
Doing his work—His work alone,
W« need not fear tbo "Balance Sheet,"
When Lifa is done !
—Chambers1 Journal,
[For the Old Commonwealth 1
THE WORLD AND THE TEACHER.
An obTiona relationship exists between the world and those upon wboin
devolves the task of teaching its children: one is the employer, the other,
the employee. One demands of the
other certain qualificatioQB for the discharge of prescribed duties, aud he, in
return, requires a fair compensation for
his set vices. The owner of a vineyard
secures as hnsbandman one skilled in
the art of pruning, that his vines may
be made vigorous and fruitful; and tbe
vinedresser, for his knowledge and labor, expects a just remuneration. The
dependence of tbe owner upon tbe laborer is evident, and so, too, is tbe
workman dependent upon tbe owner.
In proportion to this mutual dependence should tbe profits be shared. If
tbe employer is selfish, exacting and
fault-finding, the employee will be correspondingly careful not to do more
than tbe terms of the agreement expressly stipulates. The consequence is, the
vines suffer, losing their strength and
bearing defective fruii. But if man and
master consult tbe interests of each
other aud show a concern in each other's plans for the improvement of the
vineyard, the vines flourish, bringing
forth good fruit in abundance.
This feeling of interdependence should
exist in the world and its teachers; they
should display a cordial interest in each
other and tbe work of ednoation. Yet
in all ages of tbe world (here has been
contempt and neglect displayed by the
public towards those who have been its
instruotors. Socrates was denounced
by his countrymen as an impostor: yet
his teachings exalted the very people
who persecuted him. After hie condemnation and death came the sad regrets for the injustice done him. If a
little more patience bad been exercised
in hearing and investigating bis theories, those regrets would have been
unnecessary. Galileo was ridiculed for
what he strove to teach. If men bad
listened to his reasoning they would
have treated his honest opinions with
more consideration. Pestilozze was
called "an old fool" because ho endeavored to interest and instruct the little
ones in a pleasant way; yet to that generous, brave old man we owe the germinal ideas from which the Kindergarten syetem was developed. Bat it
is needless to multiply instances illue
(rating the want of sympathy on the
part of the world for its educators.
Despite tbe examples of ancient times
tbe world is still ready to scoff at a
teacher who strives to develop better
methods of instruction. Let a man
with a clear head and a true heart put
forth a new plan for teaching some
special branches and bitter opposition
begins at once. You bear people say,
"Ob, he was a fine teacher, but he has
advanced a new theory and become an
enthnsiast." "He bad better stick to
the old plan." Why, that's like the
peach that clung to the limb after it
had ripened. "I'll stick to the old
limb," it said, and it hangs there yet—
a shriveled, useless, unsightly object.
If the man is honestly seeking the light
why should the world endeavor to keep
him in darkness? Moderate enthusiasts are what we need. The man of
pne idea is the man of power. If he
is sound in brain and honest in heart
be will be a great power in the world
and it will be much benefitted by bis
persistent efforts. The world, also, fails
to compensate tbe teacher, pecuniarily,
according to his merits. Poverty restricts the efforts of any man. One
who has want staring him in tbe face
cannot give his best thonghts to the
work of teaching, and while be is in
need of bread the children will banger
for knowledge. This is particularly
' true of public school-masters. Some

of the excuses the world offers for not
paying its teachers better are weak and
aubind. It is weak to argue that a
man's wages should bo meagre because
he is apparently employed only five
or six hours of tbe day, whilst bis actual labor requires oantiuual thought
and effort; It is unkind to pay a man
bat little more than half of what he
jaslly earns because be can do no bet
ter without forsaking the avocation
which be believes bo onght to follow
But I forbear to notice other reasons
why teachers receive such small salaries. The world docs not exercise suffloient care in selecting those who are
to tcaoh its youths: It accepts many
applicants who are totally unfit to train
children, because they have cultivated
beads, but not hearts that are truly interested in tbe canse. It does not deal
so with the professional men of other
vocations. A first-class lawyer must
bring good evidence as to where and
how be was fitted to foIGII his duties
before the world entrusts knotty questions of law to bis care. A railroad
company does not employ a cultured,
literary gentleman for an engineer un
less be can control tbe operations of an
engine, or oomprebends tbe workings
of its machinery. And yet the children, who are far more diffiault to understand than complicated law-eases,
are entrnsted to those who are lacking
in skill and tact; in broad and true
cnltnre; in moral force and dignity.
The delicate and intricate mechanism
of childish brains and hearts; sensibilities and sympathies are played upon and directed by those who are as
totally unfit for the task as a professor
of Greek is to be a railroad engineer.
Tbe world must awaken to a higher
sense of duty in this matter of cboosiug its teachers. It should act ns it
does with those who enter the ministry: accept those who give evidence of
a calling for the work of teaching, and
whose qualifications, mental and moral,
verify their pretensions. To these the
world must give special training to
qualify them for their labors. It must
encourage all rightly managed enterprises that aim at giving teachers more
advantages for preparation. The world
does not fully appreciate the mighty
influences of tbe teacher. It forgets
that he who trains tbe children moulds
tbe thoughts, feelings and destiny of
the next generation. Tbe swearer, the
tippler, the libertine, tbe dishonest man
should be discarded by the world when
ohooring instructors. The woman who
can do nothing else, the frivolous girl
of fashion, tbe gossiping maiden lady,
or the one who teaches merely for the
pittance she gets (not earns), should
be promptly rejected when they apply
for schools to teach.
But while we condemn the world for
its unfaitbfulDess and lack of charity
in dealing with its teachers, let us not
fail to remember that the teacher is often direlect in performing his duties.
The teacher must recollect that he is
not entirely independent of the world.
He roust rely upon the publio for sapport and commendation. He must not
be so sensitive as to become offended
at fair criticism, or tbe disapproval of
some of bis schemes. As an honest
man he should earnestly and faithfully
discbarge the duties he has agreed to
perform. Because his salary is far less
than he deserves is no good reason why
he can neglect to do all in his power
for the welfare of the children. If he
fails to impart all tbe instruction he
can, the youths he educates will be far
more injured than tbe illiberal school
board that employs him. Then, too,
he must render an account tt> God for
his stewardship. If tbe teacher fails
to do conscientious work his pupils will
shirk tbe performance of allotted tasks.
Thus the world will not only receive
men and women with little intellectual
culture, but also those who have false
ideas of their moral obligations to their
fellow-beings. While we teachers are
seeking the smile of the world, weeornclimes forget the momentous work we
undertake and tbe grave responsibilities we assume. We are oft-times more
zaalous to gain tbe applause of men
than to satisfy conscience by trne and
self-sacrificing labor. Teaohirs must
move upon a higher plane of being if
they would elevate thoso they teach. I
do not mean that their position should
be so exalted that they cannot be in
hearty sympathy with the dullest and
humblest child, but that their words
and acts shall show them to bo persons
of real worth, and those the children
can respect and love. Teachers must
not only be intelligent and apt to teach,
but also be possessed of high principles
and noble aims; they must bring both
the cultivated head and the true and
loving heart to consecrate to the cause
of education. Teachers in the United
Stales should impress upon the scbolars tbe importance of becoming well
acquainted with our customs, social and
political institalions, the geographical
extent of our goodly land; its resources,
mineral and agricultural; its mauufaotures, commerce aud exalted rank
among the nations of the globe. Numbers of children cannot tell what nations established colonies in North
America; what was the cause of the
Revolutionary war; who were some of
the leading men in colonial times; or
why Washington city is called the capital of the United States. The children
do not know those things because they
have not been deeply impressed upon
their minds by euthusiastia teachers.
The world needs instraators who can
not only impart instruction from the
text-book, but can render instructive
and entertaining the ordinary events of
life; who can apply the history of past
ages to practical use in the preEent.
An horn spent in the country on a
clear, crisp, bright October day will
teach us more of the raatohless skill of
tbe Creator in coloring tbe autamn
leaves than a volume describing
The aeorgeons orimion raid tho gold, or tho duller
russett-brown.
Of tho oadly rustUng loafluls as they flutter slowly
down.

TERMS:—$2.00 A YEAR,
So, ton, a personal contact and sympathy with tbe spirit of our text books
will enable us to make lasting pictures
on the memories of our pupil", to do
siacere and abiding work; will aid us
in throwing life and energy into our
exercises in the class-room. Tbe teacher should serve as a balance-wheel to
regulate the thoagbt and intellectual
power of the world. The school-room
ishould not be the only field in which
teachers exert an influenos. Tbe platform should receive a share of attention from the toaobers, aud they should
abound in labors with the pen. We
have a great source of influence and
power at our command if we write judiciously and candidly npon educational topics. Teachers should show a
more cordial interest in tbe general
cause of education. We cannot win
tho world to a deeper love for knowliedge without using every possible
means to make knowledge attractive.
Fellow-teachers, you cannot afford to
do your work carelessly, because of the
difficulties, cares and tribulations that
isurround you. You dare not refuse to
be faithful because you are not fully
<appreciated. You ought not to be satisfied because your methods of instruction are as good as tbe old field system. A conscience "void of offense"
will not permit yon to teach if you feel
that you are unfitted for the task.
Your obligations to the future world,
now receiving shape and character
from your exertions, will not allow
isuch a disregard of duty. You must
be faithful, though you lack tbe temporal possessions of less worthy laborers.
You must be willing to strive on with
unabated energy regardless of the jeers
of the world, Take for a motto tbe
noble words of Longfellow—
"Know how sublime a thing it is
To suffer aud be strong."
Live not for tho world in which you
move, but for the one you help to
form. Teach in such a manner that
your work will help to make that world
of the future one of nobler manhood. •
Develop characters that will be true to
the right, pure in their aspirations,
lofty in their purposes, Christ-like in .
1charity.
F. A. B.
Alexandria, Fa.
Christmas at Bethleham.
Oar readers old and young.espeoially
the latter, will be interested in a brief
account of Christmas day at Bethleham,
where the Catholic, Greek and Armenian churches celebrate tbe festival with
great ceremony and splendor.
Bethlehem, where Christ was born,
is a city of five thonsand inhabitants.
In that city is a magnificent church,
very large, called the Church of the Nativity. It was built in the fourth century by the Empress Helena. In the
fifth century it was destroyed, and rebuilt a^ain A. D. 630, by Justinian,
Etupetor of Rome. This church is
supposed to cover the stable cave where
Christ was born. The Catholic patriarch of Jeruealem goes down to Bethleham on Christmas eve with a grand
procession, mounted and ou foot, all
dressed in the gayest manner possible.
The Arabs join the procession on their
boantiful steeds, aud the Jews, Turks
and others gather with the host,dressed
in fautastical, Oriental style. They
have all sorts of music, and all along
tbe way they are greeted with songs
and good cheer.
Arriving at Bethlehem the priests
and monks, gorgeously dressed, meet
the patriarch and his numerous escorts
with much pomp and ceremony. Then
they all enter tbe great church and
convent [nil the same building] which
is beautifully decorated with evergreens
and flowers. The crowd is so great
that one can hardly move, most of
them bearing wax tapers lighted, making everything appear brilliant with
the added light of the great chandeliers.
The grand service commences about
twelve o'clock Christmast eve, with a
glorious song, sung by hundreds of
voices. It is the "Gloria in Excelsis."
All the thousands present catch up the
words, making the scone wonderfully
thrilliug and impressive. This joyful
service is continued about three hours,
when a procession is formed, with tbe
patriarch at tbe bead, who carries a
waxeu image representing Christ in a
golden crib. They go down into the
grotto or manger, which is hewn out
in tbe natural rock and supposed to be
the manger iu which the Savior was
laid near nineteen hundred years ago.
The imago is laid in tho manger, and
the patriarch wraps it up in swaddling
clothes; then a hymn of praise is sung,
and all thetbells of (he city barst fortb
in merry cbimes, to announce tbe "glad
tidings." The monks and priests then
embrace each other, crying, "peace,
peace." All the people do tbe same,
and amid the rejoicing, the obiming
bells and the singing of songs and
wishing each other merry Christmas,
disperse.

(From Le Flgmro.]
M. Tillers as Man-of-Uic World.
In spite of his prodigious intellect
M. Theirs retained many of bis early
illusions until late iu life. He imegined that it was only Deoessary to don
a gray overcoat to become a Napoleon.
Genius is not composed of stray faculties, however brilliant tbey may be in
tbemselvep. Genius must lie not alone
in tho intellect, bat also in the character of tbe man.
Without energy, patience, and the
courage of his own opinione, no man
can ever lay claim to genius. Thus M.
Tbiers bad bis weaknesses, his moments of impatience, and was withal
incorrigibly vain. But be was too astute to ignore his own faults, and not
to perceive that although bis good
qualities might make him a Premier,
tbey would uever make him a "gentleman." The fact of bis being a selfmade man did not cause him to blusb,
but Le was weak enough to let it torment him.
He was always very particular that
his wits—a pretty woman—should dreein such a manuor as to enhance the elegance of his drawing-room. On one
occasion Madame de Girardin mentioned in her fashion column tbo white
satin domino covered with lace which
Madame Tbiers wore at tbeDaobessof
Galliera's ball. As a result, M. Theirs
forgave tbe writer all tbe witty sallies
she had made at bis expense.
Gonnt Alexis of St. Priest, Ambassador to Stveoden, a member of an old
aristocratic family, and a man of exceptional wit, was granted an important favor for having pronounced ths
following famous phrase: "Your Excellency is not an upstart, but an arrive"
Marshal Soalt had the habit when
inquiring after Madame Tbiers of designating her as tbe baroness. Greatly
irritated, M. Thiers retorted one day:
"When one is Madame Tbiers one is a
duchess or nothing." M. Tbiers solicited the order of Maria Louisa for his
wife with great fervor, and finally obtained it. It was another gain on tho
aristocracy.
Who does not remember that remark,
so characteristic of his vanity, which
be made upon receiving a dispatch
from M. Gnizot, then ambassador in
England. The dispatch coded with
tbe following words: "I am waiting for
tbe orders of the Ministry on the subject," " 'The orders of the Ministry I'"
muttered Thiers, " 'the orders 1' I never would have written that 1"
He could never overcome his arrogance towards snbordinates—another
sign of a low and mean origin. Advancing years aud tbe inooastauoy of
fortune, however, did much to calm
aud improve tbe man, and his wonderful mind bowed with unexpected graoa
to fate.
Prince Tronbetzkoi's drawing-room
was tbe last one Theirs frequented
during the period of bis later political
trimpbs. One evening the PrinoaES w ar
iu conversation with the Duke de
Grammont.
"What do you think about the situation in Spain ?" she said.
Spain was then in a state of rcvolntiou with Prim at its bead. "Madame,"
was the Duke's rejoinder, "a more
competent person than myself has said
that Republics always finish in blood or
in imbecility."
*M. Tbiers, excited, exclaimed in his
most graceful but cutting manuer:
"Political fights aro of tbe night.
When tbe day dawns one often regrets
the blows that have been given."
A Romance of British High Lift.

Many years ago a young man made
bis appearance in Stratford, aud passed
a few weeks at the tavern which then
existed to afiord shelter to stage coach
travelers. Whence he came, and what
was his business, none could guess.
Directly opposite the tavern stood the
small cottage and forge of a blacksmith
uamed Folaom. He had a daughter
who was the beauty of the village, and
it was ber fortune to captivate tbe
heart of tbe young stranger. He told
bis love, said he was traveling inoog;
bat, in confidence, gave ber bia real
name, saying that he was heir to a large
fortune. She returned bis love, and
tbey were married a few weeks after.
The stranger told his wife that he
must visit New Orleans. He did so,
and the gossips of tbe town made the
wife unhappy by disagreeable
! young
bints and jeers. In a few mouths the
husband returned; but before a week
bad elapsed he received a large budget
of letters, and told bis wife that be
must at once return to England, and
must go alone. He took bis departure
and tbe gossips had another glorious
opportunity to make a confiding woman wretched. To all but herself it
was a clear case of desertion. The
wife became a mother, and for two
years lived on in silence aud hope. At
Hon. S. H. Voder's Pogition.\
tbe end of that time a letter was reA representative man's opinion on ceived by the S ratford beauty, from
other than political matters, is often of ber husband, direottug her to go at
great use to his constituency. The once to New York with ber child, taHon. S H. Yoder, of Globe Mills, Ps., king nothing with her but the clothes
has thus recorded bis opinion on a she wore, and embark iu a ship for
subject of popular interest. I have home in England.
been selling S^. Jacob's Oil for tho last
On her arrival in New York she
year. I have never beard a person found a vessel splendidly furnished
speak of it, except ns n splendid medi- with every conveuienoe and luxury for
cine, aud as the great specific for rheu- ber comfort, and two servants ready to
matic affections, whether inflamatory, obey every wish that she might express.
acute or chronic, swellings, sores, Tbe ship duly arrived in Euslaad, and
sprains, burns, wounds, etc. I sell the Stratford girl became mistress of a
more Bt. Jacobs Oil than any other mansion, and, as tbe wife of a baronlinament, and it gives universal satis- et, was saluted by lbs aristocracy as
faction. I will always keepiton hand. Lady Samuel Sterling. Ou the death
The farmers say,that for man and beast, of her husband, many years ago, the
tbey find nothing to eqaal it.—Des Stratford boy enoceeded to the title
Moines, loica. Stale Register.
and wealth of his father;, and in the
last edition of "Peerage and BaronetThomas F. Bayard was re-elected age," he is spoken of as the issue of
United States Senator from the State "Miss Folsom, of Stratford, North
pf Delftware op Jaunary 18th.
' America."—Toronto (O/it) Globe,
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The road to Mentor, Ohio, has been
Rom down smooth bv much travel.
An inch of enow fell at New Orleans
on Sunday last. So the papers say.
A Dear Kick.—Wm. H. Hazard, of
Brootlyn, N. Y., kicked or violently
^ected a Mrs. Deputy from his bonse
recently. Her back-bone was so injured as to produce paralysis. She
bronpbt suit for damages, detnandinp
$25 000. Last Saturday the jury aworded her $13,000 damages. Served the
brute right.
Now that Qen. Mahone has had his
nay about the State debt, and Senator
Johnston has given us his, it is in order for Gen. Wlckham to come out
with bis manifesto, to let us know how
it looks from a Bepnblican standpoint,
Sometimes "there is wisdom in a multitude of counsellors." Let's hoar from
Wickbam.
The Lyriehburg Iron, Steel and Mining Company has contracted to build
one hundred freight cars for the Richmond and Aleghany Railroad Company. The cars will be built throughout
at the Company's foundry in Lynohburg, Va. Why not all the railroads
in the State get their freight cars built
in the State ? That is the sure road to
prosperity and independence.
Jos. M. Crawford, of Pa., assisted by
a number of Americans have just completed a railroad in Japan, for that
government. The cost was only about
$20,000 per mile, including rolling
slock, etc. It is the first American
railroad in Asia. What a wonderful
people the} Americans are, anyway.
The Japanese are delighted with what
they call the "American eystem of rapid transportation.,'
Railroad horrors, the result of accidents which care would generally avoid,
are becoming too common on American roads. Every day the newspapers
report sickening details of one or more.
Surely there is a remedy somewhere
by which these disaators may be made
at least less numoroua. Let the
"brakes" be put on by competent authority. Human life seems to be held
very cheap in America at present.
Travel should be made more secure at
ODB KAILUOADS.
The imporlanoe of the completion of
the various lines of transporlatioa being paramount, we had prepared for
this paper to-day editorial references
to the various linos, the combinations
for forming trunk lines tbroagh our
State, and a review of the efieote likely
to follow railroad development, now so
prospectivoly near, together with a
statement of the local odvantages which
will accrue to our own people, but we
are oompelied to defer its printing to
another issue. We wished it to aooompany the proceedings of the stookholders' meeting of the Valley Railro&d
which was held in Staunton last week.
We give the proceedings of that meeting in full, as we find them in the Vindicator of Friday last, and trust that
it may attract attention and careful
reading. The State of Virginia is upon the eve of a new era of railroad
development.
The Wrtshingtoa correspondent of
the Baltimore Gazelle gives the following io bis letter of Jan. 24th:
The Tirgluia Funding Bond Tax Invalid.
A decision was rendered by the Supreme Court of the United States this
afternoon in the case of C. G. Hartman against Samuel O. Greenhow,
treasurer of the city of Riohmond.Va.,
brought here on a writ of error from
the Virginia Supreme Court of Appeals.
The question involved is the validity
of au act of the Slate Legislature,
passed in 1876, by which a tax was imposed upon the funding bonds of the
State, and by which tax collectors were
directed not to receive the interest
coupons of such bonds in payment of
taxes without first deducting from
them the amount of the State tax upon the bonds of which they had originally been a part. This court holds
that the act in question imposing a tax
on the funding bonds and forbidding
tax collectors to receive the coupons
at tboir full face value ia payment of
taxes is auoonstitutioQal and void for
the reason that it impairs the obligation of a contract. The judgment of
the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia is therefore reversed. Opinion
by Justice Field.
The several decisions recently made
by the Supreme Court of the United
States in reference to the debt of Virginia, letting ns understand what
wo can and what we cannot do, is fast
unraveling the intricate problems in
oounection with that vorionsly nnderetood question, Two facts stand out
prominently by recent decisions of the
Court—1st; That only a State Legislature can levy taxes for the purpose of
raising revenue, and there is no com'
potent authority to compel it to act or
that can act in its place. 2d; That no
State cm by any act of its Legislature
impair the obligations of a contract, as
shown by the above decision.

Counties.
Total. White. Ool'd.
The State, 1,512,203 880,876 631,827
24,409 15,016 9,893
Aocomaok,
Albemarle,
32.615 15,951 16,664
Alexandria
17 545 9,968 7,577
Alleghany,
6,586 4,454 I,132
10 877 8,036 7,841
Amelia
Amherst,
18,705 9,995 8,710
Appomattoz
10,080 5,153 4,927
35.113 25,805 9,308
Augusta,
4,482
3,521
961
Bath
31,205 18,527 12,678
Bedford,
6,004 4.750
252
Bland,
14,809 1(',158 4,651
Botetourt,
Brunswick,
16,707 6,071 10,636
5,694 5,601
33
Buchanan,
Buckingham, 15,540 6.825 8,715
86,250 17,296 18,954
Campbell
17,243
7,606 9,637
Caroline,
13 323 12,917
336
Carroll,
6,512
1,760 3,752
Oharlea City,
16,653 5.745 10,908
Charlotte,
23,773 13,235 10,538
Chesterfield,
7,682 5.120 2,502
Clarke,
8,794 3.558
236
Craip,
13,408 6,785 6,623
Culpeper,
Cumberland, 10,540 8.121 7,419
35,375 15,046 20,329
Dinwiddie,
Elizabeth City, 10,691 4,155 6,536
11,032 3,460 7,572
Essex,
16,025 10,764 6,261
Fairfax,
22,993 13,687 9,306
Fauquier,
13,255 11,981 1,274
Floyd,
10,802 5,512 5,290
Fluvanna,
25,084 17,068 8,016
Franklin,
17,553 14,998 2,555
Frederick,
8.794 7,688 1,106
Giles
11,876 6,341 6 535
Glouoester,
10,292 4,058 6,234
Gooohland,
13,068 12,071
997
Gray son,
5,829 4,005 1,824
Greene,
Greenville,
8,407 2,758 5,649
33,583 13,293 20,295
Halifax,
18,588 9,295 9,293
Hanover,
82,956 44,830 88.126
Henrioo,
16.009 8,613 7,296
Henry,
5,164 4,717
Highland,
447
Isle of Wight, 10,572 6,010 4,562
5,422 "2,227 3,195
James City
King & Queen, 10,502 4,424 0.078
6,397 3,161 3,236
King George,
King William, 8,748 3.274 5.474
Lanoaster,
6,160 2,636 3,534
15,116 14,191
924
Lee,
23,634 16,390 7,244
Loudonn,
Louisa,
18.941
7,410 II,681
11,535 4,611 6,924
Lunenburg,
10,562
6,005 4,557
Madison,
7,501
5,077 2,424
Matthews,
Mecklenburg, 24,611
7,213 16,398
6,252 2,618 3,634
Middlesex,
Montgomery, 16,693 12,464 4,229
15,904 7,727 8,177
Nansemond,
16,535 9,023 7,512
Nelson,
5,515 2.275 3,240
New Kent,
58,654 29 231 29.423
Norfolk,
Northampton, 9,152 3,887 6,264
Northumberland, 7,929 4,445 3,484
3,013 8,143
Nottoway,
11,156
Orange,
13,051 6,207 6,844
Page,
9,965 8,850 1,115
Patrick,
12,833 10,099 2,734
Pittsylvania
52,589 25,300 27,199
Powhataa
7,817 2,726 5,091
Prince Edward, 14,668 4.751 9.917
2,970 5,891
Prince George, 8,861
Prince Annoss, 9,394 6,129 4,205
Prince William, 9,180 6,579 2,601
Pulaski,
8,750 6,298 2,452
5.755 3,536
Rappabannock 9,291
7,198 3,764 3,434
Richmond,
13,105
8,373 4,832
Roanoke,
20,003 14,663 5,340
Rookbridge,
Rockingham, 29,569 26,136 3,430
13,906 12,635 1,271
Russell,
17,233 16,559
674
Scott,
18,204 17,198 1,006
Shenandoab,
Smytb,
12,159 10,619 1,640
Southampton, 18,012 7,447 10,565
Spottsylvania, 14,829 8,4?3 6,406
7,210 5.559 1,651
Stafford,
2,831 4,660
7,391
Surry,
10,062 3,361 6,701
Sussex.
12,861 10,947 1,914
Tazewell,
Warren
7,499 5,958 1,441
Warwick,
778 1,479
2,257
25,203 21.113 4,090
Washington,
Westmoreland, 8,846 3.746 5,100
7,773,
101
7,671
Wise,
14,318 11,405 2,853
Wythe,
7,348 2,836 4,512
York,
Total males, 745,547, and females
766,156. Including, in the State, 6
Chinese and 65 Indians and Halfbreeds; in Amherst connty, 6 Indians;
in Augusta ooaaty, 4 Indians; in Caroline oonnty, 1 ludiac; iu Dinwiddie
county, 5 Indians; in Elizabeth City
county, 2 Indians; in Glouoester oonnty, 1 Indian; in Hanover oounty, 12
Indiana and Half breeds; in Henrioo
county, 3 Chinese; ia Isle of Wight
oounty, 6 Indians; in King William
oounty, 4 Indians; in Lee oonnty, 1
Indian; in New Kent oountv, 8 Indidians; in Louisa county, I Indian; in
Norfolk county, 7 Indians; in Princess
Anne oounty, 3 Chinese; in Roanoke
connty, 4 Indians; in Rockingham oo.,
1 Indian; in Washington oounty, 1
Indian; in Wythe county, 1 Indian.

There is many a simple soul sitting
by country firesides these winter nights,
reared in a grewsomo faith which pats
Heaven chiefly in the attitude of the
angry and outraged avenger, to whom
those lines have bad a vague terror of
posibility. They are people who were
taught in childhood to expect the end
of the world, to whom then a peculiarly bright moonlight spread the earth
with ghastly oorpse-oolor that foreboded nothing else, to whom an easterly storm seemed sometbing that not
improbably might have no close, and
in whose quaking nightmare dreams a
day of judgment was a prominent factor. They would perhaps be ashamed
to tell you, but ever sinoe they heard
of Mother Hhipton's name they have
secretly felt that they should be a little
glad when 1881 was over and done
with.
Nothing to them does the word of
science signify, no notion comes into
their heads as to the inoonsisteuoy of
beginning snob a universe simply to
destroy it before bringing it to conpletion; they are only blindly concerned
in their own fate in such a contingency,
and they are watching the weather
signs this year as they never did before.
Woe betide them if this winter a
brighter rurora whitens the north than
usual, or sends up more crimson banners and fiery lances to the zenith I
Woe betide them if a cold spell oome,
where long stay of the mercury below
zero suggests the horrible negation of
death 1 Woo betide them if the spring
rains are copious enough to fill the
brooks and make freshets in the rivers
with visions of another deluge 1 Woe
betide them if August or November
gives them such a star shower as was
known in 18331 Prom all things
dreadful portents arise, and they will
not really know tranquil seourity again
till the old year has been rung out and
1882 rung in.
It is trne that some of those old
propheoies aro very remarkable, and,
if tradition may be trusted, have often
been singularly verified— and why not
Mother Shipton's? It ia true that nobody knows wbat might happen if some
stray oomet should come along, with a
force of its own equal to the undoing
of the creative purpose, and send oar
planet spinning away from the sun. It
is true that, according to oar present
knowledge, it seems as if the material
world mast oome to an end at some
time when the sun oeases to give light
and heat—why not this yeor as well as
that year ? We oah ilbtr pretend to answer the oonundrum, bat we can at
least give the good advice comprised
in the oyster saloon's eign, Nunquam
non paralus. And wo might even feel
warranted by the gravity of the situation in declaring that it behooves all
those that regard the year as doubtful
and ominous to put themselves on their
best behavior, that they may, at any
rate, all the more suitably enjoy the
A Coasting Aooidbnt.—Wo learn
surprise ia store for them wbea they
wake and find the world still jogging from the Shenandoah Herald that Frank
along iu the dawn of 1882.—Harpers Riddlebarger, a little son of Capt. H.
H. Riddlebarger, of Woodstock, met
Bazar.
with a severe accident while coasting
A Shower of Blood in Yibqinia.—A near the depot at that place. His sled
remarkable story is told at Bristol, Ya , coming in contact with a telegraph
by James M. Quedex, from Niokelson- pole threw him against it, knocking
ville, corroborated by the mayor and out two teeth and breaking another
other prominent oitizens of that place, and severely catting his lips.
to the effect that on Thursday last, a
An Eabthqdakb Shock in Maine.—
cloud passed over the farm of Dr. Bath,
, Jan. 21.—Au earthquake,
Abram Savior, from which descended lastingMeabout
ten seconds, was felt
a fine shower, apparently of blood. tbroagboat this
region at 9.45 last
The shower came down in a slow and evening. At first there was a loud refine drizzle, plainly covering the obfollowed by a rumbling sonnd as
jects on the field and the clothes of port,
of a heavy team going over frozen
those who stood under the cloud.; The ground.
The windows rattled and
superstitious part of the population are
distinct osoilations were felt.
greatly excited.—Ex.
Catawba Fcrnaob Sold Again.—This
We regard the above as a hoax, and
mnoh like many others we have here- valuable property, which bad been
sold by Mr. Bramwell to Maj. Jed.
tofore read of.—fEo ]
Hotobkiss, has been sold by the latter
Ciias. L. Kosbiteb, 195 Summit St., Tole- to Mrs. V. M. Mathews, of New York
do, Ohio,gays:—1 would not takeuue thoupaud dollars for my Excelalor Kidney Pad, if city, for $30,000. The ore on this
I could not get another. I have gained in properly is of tiio finest quality.—Fin
three months thirty pounds.—[See Adv.
caslie Herald,

E. A. Sothern, the celebrated actor
is dead. He died in London on Wednesday last.
Gen. Fitzhugh Lee, of Yirginia, has
consented to deliver the oration at the
nnveiling of the statue of Stonewall
Jackson, in New Orleafis, on the 10th
of May next.
Gen. J. R. Hawley has been elected
U. S. Senator by the Conneotioat Legislature to ancoeed Senator Eaton.
Rev. Henry Ward Beecher has been
elected President of the Brooklyn Reform Club. In this statement we eee
some hope for the hardened old sinner.
Dr. Q. W. Bagby lectured in Baltimore on Tbareday night to a crowded
honse.
"Bacon and Greens," and
"The Old Virginia Negro," were given.
Ida Margurite d'Afreroont, a French
Marobionees, wife of Marquis Afremont, who is a paper carrier of New
York City, died in a garret in Wooster
street in that city last week.
J. E. Minor, banker of Frederioksbnrg, decamped recently, and npon
opening his safe it is discovered that be
getaway with abont $70,000 of other
people's money.
Suppose the nextseBBioD of the Texas Legislature oats up that State into
three States, as reported, wbat will it
avail the new Administration to buy
Gen. Mahone.
Wednesday, the 19tb, was the anniversary of the birth of Gen. R. E. Lee.
According to Senator Johnston's statistics the present population of Virginia ia only 74,110 less than in 1860,
before West Virginia was taken off
from as.
Holders of bonds and oonpons of
the Orange and Alexandria Railroad,
and of the Manassas Gap road, are notified that their bonds will be paid by
President John S. Barbonr.
Mrs. Hayoe is having a $3,000 piotare painted to be placed alongside of
Rutherford's in the White House.
A man named Lanter has been
found in New York, who purchased a
woman from her'husband in Germany
for 4,000 marks.
The victorious Chilians now have
possession of the Peruvian capital,and
it is to be hoped that the crnel and expensive South American war will soon
be endod. At this distance farther resistance would eeom to be useless and
would be likely to provoke the Chilians
to harsher measures.
Wm. H. Westervelt, who has just
emerged from the portals of the. Eastern penitentiary at Philadelphia, still
insists that ho bad nothing to do with
the abdaction of Charlie Ross. He
thinks Charlie is still alive.
The Republican members of the Senate Committee on Military Affairs appear to have taken n mean advantage
Friday last of the two aboentecfi,
Messrs. Maxey and Hampton, who are
away from tbo oily, in voting to report
the bill to place Grant on the retired
list favorably. Mr. Logan used all bis
eloquence to secure an immediate consideration of the meaeure, bnt nn objection carried it over.—Ballo. Gazelle.
Mr. David Barrett, one of the oldest citizens of Wiucheater, Ya., is dead.
The political caldron in Philadelphia
is just now bubbling furiously, and it
is impossible to foretell what kind of
broth will come ont of it. An attempt
has been made by a number of wellmeaning Republicans to parify their
party's nfSthoda and break np the corrupt ring that has been ruling in that
city for many years with a rod of iron.
All these efforts have, however, come
to naught, and it in now admitted that
there can be no reform within the party lines. This conclusion is exactly
what might, have been expected under
the circumstances. The men in power
in Philadelphia da not intend to give
up without a tremendous straggle. No
ring or combination of partizons ever
did. Tbo appetitites of those who
fatten on public plunder increase by
what they feed on and are never satisfied. It looks very much as if suob a
revolt will now take place in Republican ranks as will insure the defeot of
tbe ring at tbo polls. Recent developments of an astounding character in
tbe mncngemont of the Gas Trust have
seriously awakened tbe people's attention to the peculiar manner in which
tbe public busiaosa is privately conducted by that close corporation of Republican politicians. Mr. John Hunter, one of tbe investigating committee
appointed by GoiidciIb, on Saturday
last said that "although bo was, as yet,
groping in tbe dark, be bad information enough to make direct and
positive charges against tbe trustees,
and that tbe public was being defrauded to the extent of $1,000 per day, and
that for years past." This is a fearful
exhibit, and if it ia in any degree Bnatained by the facts, it yfill create such
a storm of iodigoation even among
stolid Kepublioans as will sweep out of
existence tbe infamous ling that now
governs the Quaker Oity.—Baltimore
Gazelle.
Meeting of thr Rbpublioan State
Central Committee.—It will be seen
from a notice published in the Virginian to day that Hon. John P. Lewis,
chairman of tbe Republican State Central Committee, baa issued a call for a
meeting of that body in Richmond, on
tbe 8th of February, proximo. It is
urged that every member attend in
person as matters of great importance
to tbe Republioan party will be brongbt
before the oommittec. We hope there
will be a (nil attandanoe, careful deliberation and wise ooaoluiooe.— Valley Virginian, 21rf.
Selling their Father's Sepulchre.—
Several years ago a higlby lespeotable citizen of Orange oonnty died,
leaving an estate valued at $40,000.
Daring bis life-time be bad a costly
sepulobre dug out of tbe solid rook
and properly arranged as a final resting-place for bis bones. He left his
property to his heirs, not deeming it
necessary to provide in his will for the
proteotion of his tomb. Tbe heirs
squandered the estate, and finally tbe
bones of the father and those of one of
bis children were taken from tbe sep1 alchre and interred, and the sepalcbre
then sold, with the groaads surrounding it.

New Advertisements.
SO JPIISOES

REAL ESTATE.

BROWIV

COTTOIV

JUST RECEIVED, AT LOEB'S.
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SUIT THE TIMES!
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HEALTH
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YOU CAN BUY
GUM

BOOTS, AECTICS
AND
AT THE LOWEST PRICES, AT THE

BOSTON BOOT AND SHOE

SANDALS
STORE I

WOMENS

ARCTICS AND SANDALS,
IN LARGE VARIETIES
Oliearper tlxain tlx© Oixoa/pest.
BOOTS AND SHOES AT PRIME COST. Hats and Gents' Furnishing
Goods Cheaper than Ever. Call and see tbe Bargains at
J"27
STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING.

I£MIV<^«TI3:iTV,
IVTctlxx istj^eet.
Dr. D, A. BDCHER,
1 Dr.D,A.BDCHER,
J. D.
D, BDCHER.
BDCHEB,
Dehtibt,
i VTt AaaiaTAST,
BaiDGEWATKR. VA.
Artificial teeth $15 a plate. Gold fllllnRS $1.50.
Gold and Platlua Alloy fllllugs 75 cents. Extracliug a
apeciaUy.
Dranch offloe at Doe Hill. Highland Co., Va.
Jan 20
'

PUBEIC SALE
OF A HOUBB AKD LOT.
Panraant to a drcree rendered in
the Chancery cauae of Gordon
WtUiama, for ko. ra. John SL Gray.Mee^uBuBL
Atc., at tbe October Term, 1880.
the Circuit Court of Rocklmrharn oo., Va., I will,
on Saturday, Jannajy SSd, ISHl, offer at tbe
front door of tbe Court-Houae, tbe HOUSE AlfD
LOT, of which Jamea Gray died aeiaed, en Mala
street and adjoining the property cf James Karanaagb and the Lutheran church.
The honae ia a good two-atory one. with a very fine
lot. The Commlaaloner will first sell the dower interest of the widow and then tbe mtereata of all the
heirs together, with their MTeraionery interests la
the dower.
TERMS:—Enonnh cash In hand to pay oocia of
enift and sale, and the balance in one. two and three
yean; tbe purchaaer giving bond a with approved
pcraonal security and a lien retained in the deed as
nUimate seenrity.
E. A. BRANDS,
dec30-te
OommUtioner.
POSTPONEMENT.
The shore sale has been postponed until SATURDAY. JANUARY 39tb, at 13 o'clock m.. at the
above-named place.
K. A. BRANDS,
JanTMt
Commlmioner.
COMMISSIONER'S RENT AI Pnrmual to
. deem rendered In the Circuit Conrt ot BookiDRbun county In the chancery canae of June* W.
Bhickle va, Innc flerton, at tbe October term, 18M, I
will rent at pnbllo anctlon at the front door of th.
Oonrt-bonae In Harriaonbnrg, on FRIDAT. JANUARY 28th. 1881, a tract of 87 AOBE8 OF LAND,
lying near Stngar'a Glen, In said connty, being th.
land conveyed by Lev! Moyera and wlfa to laaao Barton. Foeeeaalon given at onoe.
Tebhb.—Coeta of anU and rental eaah In hand, and
tbe ramalndnr In inich aomi-annnal inetalmenta from
the day of rental aa will be •nfflctentto pay thadebt.,
the renter to give bond* therefor, with approved au
onrity.
O. B. ROLLER.
JanS tw-h
Commiuioner.
COMMISSIONER'S BALK,—Pnranant to laZ
cree rendered In the Olrcnlt Court of Rockingbam connty, In the chanoery ault of F. O. Hopkina,
Ac., va. David Lamb, at tbe October term, ISM), I will
aell at pnbllo anctlon at the front door of tbe Court.
honee In Uarrisonburg, on SATURDAY, TBE 18x8
DAY OP JANUARY, 1881, a tract of 49 ACRES AND
2 ROODS, altnated in Brock'■ Gap, In Bookingtuun
connty.
,
Tvitua.—Coeta of ault and aaln in band, and tba remalndnr in one, two and threa yean frdtn tba day of
Bale, with Intereat from dale, the purohaatr giving
bonds therefor with approved aeonrtty, and the tilt.
roULned as altlmato security. O. B. ROLLER,
dec28~iw-h
Oommlsaloner.
P08TPON KMKNT.
The above ealo*has been postponed until SATURDAY, JANUARY 29th, 1881. at same time and plaoe*
Jan'JO-U.
O. B. ROLLER, Oommiaaloner.
FOR BALK PR1VATBLT,
"
One of tKe moat desirable and pleasamf
bemes on JCaaC Market Bireei.
A well sltnated house end lot on East Market Street
Hanieouburg. the leading baeineea street of the
town, is offered for sale privately, on easy terms, and
if not sold within a reasonable time will be offered
publicly. The lot contains about ONE-HALP ACRE,
mnnning through from street to street; has a great
deal of fruit upon it; has a good garden and iznprorementa. Cistern Just newly repaired, with good
Jmmp, new platform, newly cemented, ho. Naw
oncing pll arounl and abont the premlaes. House
haa aix room a, beatdoa kitchen; a good deal of new
repair.. In good order. Oonvanlent and plaaaant.
Handaomo front yard, In traaa and graaa. Oomvanlently arranged.
For terme, Ac., call at
aept2
THIS OFFICE.
VALUABLR AND DESIRABLE
HOTEL PROPERTY FOR SALE OR RENT.
AND THE FURNITURE FOB SALE.
I offer for aale the Fnrnltnre bolonging to that wall-known and pop- mfm.irm.—i_?
nlar Hotel, eltnatedln Ilarriaonhurg fl
Virginia, known aa the "BEVE«Ee^5SmS52
HOUSE." Tble Hotel baa a patronage aecbnd to none
In the State, end to any one wlahing to engage in »
profitable
bnelneae
RARElaOPPOTUNITY
IB HEBE
PRESENTED.
TheAHotel
comparatively new,
la In
flrat-claas order, end la only offered for rent or aele
bocauae of the ill-health of the owner, which obligee
ner to dlsoonlinae the baalneae. The Fnrnltnre la
nearly all now and avery room la wall faroltbad.
Tbe Hotel la three etoriea high; e handsome atrnd*
tare; contains 80 rooms, and bee now 80 rsgnlex
boarders. The dining-room leblea will seat 120 pareons at one time, and tbe "Revere" la tha only flrat.
clans Hotel in the Town. Abnndence of Water on
tbe premieea, there being both a good well and a large
olelern in the yard.
The entire property will be aold, or the Hotel rentes
end the Furniture sold to tbe leeee. For terme, Ac.,
apply In pereou or by letter, to
oct78-tf
Mrs. M. C. LUPTON.

MISCELLANEOUS.
COMMISSIONER'S NOT1CB.
WM. M. 8HAFER, Guardian,
vs.
MARY E. THOMAS. Ac,
In Chancery In the Circuit Court of Sooklogham CO.
[Extract from decree of Nov. 8th, 1880.]
It Is ordered and decreed that this cauae be referred
to one of the Master Gommieaionere of thia Court to
and etate tbo following accounts:
1881. examine
1. an account of all the dehta due from tbe estate
of Richard A. Thomas, deo'd.
3. An account of all monies. If any, in the ban da ot
the adminiatrators.
3. Any other account which the Commlialoner may
ROHR BROS.,
doom of importanoe, or any party Interested may require.
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested that
I have fixed on BATURDAY, THF 12th DAY OF
FEBRUARY, 1881, at my offloe In Harrieonburg, ae
the timo and place of taking the foregoing accounts,
at wnioh said time and place they are required to Bppear.
Given under my hand this 16th day of January,
1881.
J. R. JONES,
Jan20-4w—Cowan p. q.
Comm'r in Chancery.

A meeting of the Btookbolders of THE SHENANDOAH IRON, LUMBER, MINING AND MANUFACTURING COMPANY will be held ot the Office of the
Company, No. 132 Walnut Street. Philadelphia, on
Thursday, Februaryv 34th, 1881, at Three
O'clock p. m.
By order of the President,
jau27-lm
JA8. W. RODGER8. Secretary.
JN THK~MATTKli of B. L. Yanoey's Heirs.
In the County Court of Bdcklngham County.
It is ordered that Ooznmissiauer A. M. Newman ascortAln upon the rxamination of the oooonnt of the
General Uecelver of tbo Conrt. to what portion of the
fund to the credit of R. L. Yauooy's heirs—A. P.
Yancay shall be entitled ns of the 2d dny of February,
1881, and make report to the Court.—lExtroct from order.
OoBanBBiONXR'a OJTIOE,
1
HABRisoNDuno, January 24tli, 1881. J
To all Persons Interested.—Take iVbtfcs—That I shall,
ON WEDNESDAY, THE 2ND DAY OF MARCH. 1881.
at ray offloe iu Harrisonb rg, proceed to execute tbe
foregnlng order of the County Court of Rockiughnm
county, at which time and place you are required to
attend. Given under my baud as commissioner of
said court this the day and year aforesaid.
A. M. NEWMAN.
Largest Stock and Low- THEDAIL7 AMERICAN
jan27-4w—G. E. 9Ipe, p. q.
Coramisslonor.
Established in the Year 1773.
Lanterns, lamps, lamp-burners and
Chliuneya of all shapes and sizes, at
est
Prices.
L. H. OTT'S
Before the Revolntlonarj war this piper flrat flaw
tbe light. Day by day. for a hnndred and aaven
years, It baa been published, and each yaar It baa
been published, and each day it h*a grown with the
of the Nation, and strengthened with its
Tha following financial items, which we clip from Onr Stoclc of Toliacco, Cigars and Snnff growth
strength,
nntll It is now one of tbe greatest and beat
the Baltimore Gazette of Tuesday morning, from
papers o n the Atlantic Ooaal
Its Editorial articles are able, aonnd and inteTCaiamong its money article, will be found of iatercst:
la complete, and will be furnished to merchants aft log. Its news columns are filled with tbe latest and
Baltimore, Jan. 24, 1881.
best news, supplied by the most active and careful
lowest
The week opens on an rasy money market, with
speolal correspondents. Ita Market Reporta are frill
tbo tide of ourrency setting toward the principal
and reliable. Ita Literary, Artiotie, Musical and
money centers. The ruling rate for call loans is 5 P«r
Dramatic
features are far superior to vhoeo of any
cent., and for time loans 4@B per cent., are the rul, other journal in the oity.
ing figucrs.
BY MAIL-POSTAGE PAID:
There was a very active bualness at the board here Wholesale Prices.
to-day iu Virginia bonds, and the principal issues adOne month
f 78
Three Months
3 35
vanced sharply, the immediate occasion of the advance being the decision by the Supreme Court of the
Six Months
4 60
One Year
9 00
United States that tbo law of Virginia imposing a tax
We
keep
oonatantly
on
band
a
large
atock
ot
With Sunday Edition, One Year.....
10 CO
upon the interest coupons cf the consols, to be doducted from the face cf the coupons before they were
Sunday Edition—One Year
160
received for taxes, was unoonstltutioual and void. Family and Extra Flour,
CHA8. C. FULTON.
This tax amounted to nearly 5 per cent., which had to
Cor.
Bonth
and
Baltimore
Sta.,
Baltimore,
Md.
be deducted from the value of the coupons, which,
CORN, OATS AND
under this decision, must hereafter be taken at par.
About $140,000 of tbe consols sold at' from 63^up
The Weekly American,
to 7B>4, and $100,000 of the 10 40s from 49^ to 61,
each cloning strong at the outside figures, and the
THE ORKAT FAMILY JOURNAL,
oonsol coupons advance from 91X to 94. closing
at the latter price. The peelers sold at 29, and tbe
JTi-Give
us
a
call,
deferred at 14. Nothing was done in other State
Only Sl.no A. Venr.
bonds.
Respectfully,
Th. munjr ezosllaacie, ot the Wuut AiaaiOAH
[From the Baltimore Snn.]
most strongly commend it to persons residing In the
. „
ROHR BROS.
smaller cities and Tillages, ana to dwellera in the ruOA-TTX-IS MA-IlltETS.
ral districts. The fnliest epitome of tbe news of tho
week from all parts of the world Is pnbllahed in ita
NEW EDITION.
coIumnB, inolnding a summary of the prooeedinga of
Monday, Jan. 34, 1881*
Oongress, and of the State Legislature when they are
in session.
Beef Cattle—There were but few good Cattle on
Its Editoriala, also, are Justly celebrated for sound*
the market agiin this week, fewer than there wore
neas, Jnstneaa and ability.
Inat week, and the tops were not as good as they were
One of the ablest and most experienced writers in
thou. Prices for the better grddos show no change
the country has charge of its Agrlcultmral Depariaince last week, quality considered, but oommon were
raenc. No fuller or more accnrate Produce and Cata shade off. The market altogether was quite dull
tle Reports are published. Bright, light, interesting,
throughout Wo quote at 2.59a$5.65. most Bales ranginsfcruotive and thrilling are the varied articles in lie
ing at 4.2Bi$5.2B per 100 lbs.
Literary Department. Only $1.90 a year. Five copies
WEBSTER'S UNABfiiDGED.
Mii,oii Cows.—The market continues dull. We
one year $6.00, with an extra copy six months free.
quote at 25a$45 per head as to quality.
1028
Pasea.
SOOO
Xngravinga.
Valuable premiums given to parties raising clnbe.
Prices to-day for Beef Cattle ranged aa follows:
Vocmbulary contains over 118,000 Word*,
Specimen copies sent free.
BestBoevas
.$6.00 a $6 05
Four Page. Colored Plates.
CHA8. O. FULTON,
Generally rated first quality
$4 26 a $5 00
Containing
a
SUPPLEMENT
of
over
Cor. South and Baltimore Sts., Baltimore, Md.
Medium or good fair quality
$3 25 a $4 36
Jsd20
Ordinary thin Stoera, Oxen and Cows.,.$2 60 a $3 00
4600 NEW WORDS and Hcanlngg,
Extreme range of prices
$2 GO a $6 CO
Including such as hare come Into nee during the
Most of the aalos were from
$4 25 a $6 25
past fifteen roars — many of which have never
TbB Sontlierii Planter and Famer,
Total receipts for the week 1480 bead against 1540
beforo found a place iu any English dictionary. The Oldest and Beat Agiicoltarsl Jooraal In thsSsnth >
lost week, and 1834 head same time last year. Total
ALSO CONTAINING A NEW
sales for week 1123 head against 862 last week
SUBSCRIPTION, $3.00 A TEAR.
and 1007 head same time last year.
Biographical Dictionary
Swink.—There ia a ;1ight falling off In the number
ROLFES.
8AUSDERS, Editor and Prop'r,
of over 9700 Names
of the offerings as compared with last week, as also
■ome deterioration in the quality, nearly all dealers
ItlCIIMOFfD,
VA.
reporting their stock as scarcely aa good aa last week. 1
while only one reports his as better. WTblle there are
We will fnrnteh thl, tble .Qd loflu.ntln) Joarzuii,
some loads of very snperlor Hogs, too large a number
which should be In every houeebold, with the Ot-o
GET THE LATEST.
of the offoringH have been of au inferior order. We
NEW EDITION contains a Supplement of OoMKotrwuLiH, for $3.00 per snn am.
quote trade ialr to good, and prices varying quite
J.n20
ovor
4600
new
words
and
meanings.
widely at6a7>4 ota. but most sales at GXalX cents
Each now word in Supplement baa been ae- CSTATB OF VIRGINIA j—In the Clerk', offl-,o
per lb nek. Arrivals this week 6463 head against 6249
looted
and
defined
with
great
care.
last week, and 6196 head same time last year.
£3 ot the Canntv Court of RacklnKbsm County,
With Biographical Dictionary, now added, of Jsnawrr
Sheep.—There is no ontside demand, and that on
17,1861.
over 9700 uames of Noted Persona.
the part of home butchers slow, but there is a generESTRAY RED HEIFER.
al expectation that all the receipts will ne disposed of
GET THE BEST
this week. The quality varies llttli. If any, from that
up by Peter 3 Heatwole, on
Edition of the best Dictionary of the Eng- bisTaken
lands in tbe Oounty of Rock'tOgbam. on the let
of laat week's offerings, and there Is no change in
lish Language over published.
day of October. 1880. an ESTRAY RED HEIFER.
prices reported since then. We quote sales at SJti&6
Definitions
have
always
been
conceded
to
be
cents, lew selling under conts per lb gross. ArriDibOBipxioif:—A pale Red Heifer, supposed lobe
better than in any other Dictionary.
vals this week 2313 head aguiust 2694 last week, and
or 18 months old. mostly of a pale red color; some
Illustrations, 3000, about three times aa 15
2064 head same time laat yaar.
white along the belly, and several white tj otr, «n
many aa in any other Dictionary,
back
and forehead, with both ears cropped and brio
ffftho Dictionary recommended by State Snp'ta in each
ear, with npper kt el in right ear. Nn brano.
JL of 36 States, and -60 College President*.
Tbo obelisk was successfully swung
Appraised
at $1000
In the Public Schools of the U. 8. about
Atteslc i
k
into position at New York, on Satur32,000 copies have been placed,
A
oopy—Trnto:
J. T. LOGAN, ClorV
^^nly Enfflish Dictionary containing a BioJ. T. LOGAN, Clark.
\
day at noon, in tbe presence of 10,000
Jan20-3t
^
people, inolnding Secretary Evertp, SecName with Prnnunciiition, NatioR, Profession
and Date of over 9700 persons.
retary Goff, Mayor Grace and tbe ediPublished by G. A C. MERRIAM, Springfield. Mass.
Charles S. Wunder,
tor of tbe World. There were no formal ceremonies attending tbe oompleWITH
Webster's National Pictorial Dictionari
1040 Page. OcUvo. 600 Engraving,.
tiou of the work. Nothing now reWILSON, BURNS A CO.,
mains to be done to the monolith bnt
to put tbe crabs under the shaft, which THE TB'ADE ENGINE Wholesale Grocers ud CjmMm UtcIiMl
can be accomplished in a few days. Of
Corner. Howard, Lmrtud and Lfbuty SI-..
THE BEST MATFE.
oonrse it will hereafter constitute one
msi^O-ly
BALTIUORF, MD.
of tbe most interesting oariosities of PHIlrO BRADLEY, Ageat. Hair, tooth, paint and blaokixu uhuhh.
lIarrlaoiil>ux*Br$ Va* jsG-ftn
m, In gnat vartaiy, .1
L. g. OXT'S.
Central Patk.

Old Commgxavealth
Thorsdat Morkinq, January 27, 1881.
TKIIM.H OF STOSCRIPTIOSj
TWO DOLLARS A TKAR; ONE DOLLAR FOR SIX
MONTHS—IN ADVANCE.
ADVERTISING RATES:
1 inch, one insertion
$1 00
I
'each euhgoqucnt insertion
50
1 ••M threemonhs
8.60
1
six months
600
1 •• one year
10.00
3 '* one year
I
1500
And $5 00 per ineli for each additional Inch per year.
X coluran. 1 year. (5Vi inches)...*
f 35 00
1 coinmn, one year
100 00
.1>S, $1 00 per line per year. Professional Cards
5 linos or less, per year, f5 00.
dsinets Notices in Local, 10 cents per lifts for each
Insertion.
XKG AL, AT>VTC"RTISINO—sncb as Chancery Orders, Orders of Pnbllcation, and other legal notices, not exceeding three Inches, $6 00 and the
tfitorney will be held responsible for the fee.
▲U advertising bins dne in advance. Yearly advertisers dlscont Inning before fhe dose of the year,
will be obargr'd transient rates.
JOT* Address all Mters or other mail matter ts Th*
•Old Comm iKWK^LTSi, Harrlsonbftrg, Va.
[Kntered at the Post-ofRce at Harriaonbnrg, Ta., as
Second class Matter 1
LOCAL AFFAIRS.
THE VAL1,ET RAILROAD.
lW«M*tlnK of StockhoUlor.—A Propo.ltlon
Looklnj, to tho Complelton of tho Roart
to I.oxInBton-IIannonlouH Meeting—New
Hope..
[Erom tt« SUnnton Vlndiclor. Jan. 91.1
The meoting of tl>« atockholdera of tb«
"Valley Railroad was hold as previously an ■
Douuced, yesterday at 13 o'clock at the office
of Messrs. Slieffsy A Bumgardner in this
city. There were present Wm. Keyser,
President, A. Madison, Secretary, Oshorne
Latrobe, H. Davall, and Wilcox Brown from
Baltimore as proxies for the city of Baltlmore and the B. A O. road ; J. T. McKee and
A. T. Barclay for Rockbrldge; C. M. Dold
and S. H. Leteher for Lexington; O. G.
Oooch, T. C. Elder and R. W. Burke for
Staunton; J. H. H, Flggat for Botetonrt,
and D. B. Btrouse for Roanoke and a number of private stockholders. Mayor Latrobe
of Baltimore was also present daring the
meeting.
The meeting wss called to order by Gen.
Echols, who moved the election of T. 0. Elder as President, which was nnanlmonsiy
carried. Mr. A. Madison was elected Secretary.
On motion of Mr. Barclay a committee
consisting of Messrs. Echols, Anderson and
Flggat were appointed to ascertain If a quorum were present.
The committee reported that of 33,01)0
•hares, 28,000 were present, which being,
largely over* qnorum the chair announced
the meeting wks ready for business.
President Ceyser then read his report
which we briefly summarize as follows ;
The gross earntogs were for 1879 145,009.LO, expenses $34,807.99, net earnings $10,701.61, increase $4,551.15; gross earnings
for 1880 were $49,600.65, expenses $80,181.82, not earnings $10,428.81, increase $4.833.85.
The increase In earnings arises from material developments and the increased expenses from the fact that many new ties
had to be ohtnined.
The indebtedness of the company to the
B. & O. road of $178,254 33 had been re.
duced by $40,735.70, leaving a balance of
$131,538 79 due with interest—$8,078.88—a
total of $140,193.73 for which $163,000 of
county bonds are held as collateral.
Tho company has been released by the
connty of Butetourt from building a bridge
at Buchanan, and in consideration had released bonds of that county to the amount
cf $15,037.50
The committee appointed at the last meeting to negotiate a mortgage had failed. And
in view of the present position of the A. M.
«c O. Road and its probable future it was not
Bnticipated that a favorable arrangement
could ha made with that corporation. It
had uniformly refused to make Ach connections with the Vs. Midland and it was
not reasonable to suppose It would concede
to the wishes of the Valley Company to
complete its line through to Salem.
No external guarantee could be procured
or looked for to enable the company to float
a mortgage and It would have to depend upon Its own resources.
The report went on to state that the distance frem Lynchbnrg to Petersburg via
Lexington and Harper's Ferry was 466 miles,
via the Virginia Midland 504 miles, via the
G. A O. road and the Ohio River 098 miles.
To Wheeling the distances are substantially
in the eame proportion and the distance
feont Lynchbnrg to Harrisburg, Pa., is fifty
miles shorter than by any other route.
In view of these advantages the committee
had conferred in general terms with the authorities of the Ricbmoud & Allugbany road
nnd were satisfied that a most satisfactory
arrangement could be made ehould the road
be completed to Lexington.
By limiting the extension of the road for
the present to Lexington with mortgage security upon the franchises and property of
the company and with reliable indemnity
against coercive legislation on the one hand
and partial legieiatioe on the other In the
futnre, the Board was satisfled that the money required to complete the road to that
point could be secured, provided; First, that
the stoekboldefs consent to place a mortgage
on the property and franchises of the company In order to secure the necessary loan.
Second, that the terminus of the road for
the present must be at Lexiugton. Third,
that Rockbridge, Lexington aud Staunton
should make good their bond subscription
for the purpose of aiding in effecting the
proposed object.
The report closed with the statement that
the Board felt bound in candor to say that
except eabatantiaUy npon the terms and
cooditione just set forth they could at present see no way open to an advance movement even to Lexington and that for farther
extsntton South of that point, the parties in
interest must In good faiib agree to await
the eventualities of the future, with the
hope when it shall hereafter seem to be desirable, that the company with increasing
prosperity end business will find itself able
to take the onward step towards the Southwest.
^
President Keyser then read the report of
the mumittes coneiatiog of Messrs. Wm.
Kavrfer, John Echols and Osborne Latrobe,
\s\>p were appointed at the last meeting to
lueasuros to eecure the completion of
tj^jroad to Salem if practicable. This report R(i'iU into details npon which the report
of the President was based and was submitted together with it.
Mr. Keyser supported the position taken
in his report with the clear and concise
statement of the facts in the case. He said
that he was clearly of the opinion that there
was no chance of carrying out the provisions
of the charter at this time. The Virginia

A Tennessee road, with which the eoAneetloo
at Salem was proposed when this road was
chartered, had gone Into other bands and an
arrangement with the A. M. A O. was neither practicable or advisable.
He then went on to speak of the energy
with which the Richmond A Allcghany road
was being constructed and a branch of which
would be built to Lexington and If the Valley road could be completed as far as Lexiugton and eo connect with the R. A A., he
felt satisfled a tangible business could be
secured which would justify tbem in making the road to that point. Mr. Keyser
then read a letter from Mr. W. R. Hart, of
Phihkdelpbia, agent of Naylor A Co., who
with other gentlemen under the title of the
'Central Virginia Iron Company" controled
11,000 acrea of mineral land on James River,
30 miles east of Lydcbburg on the line of
the R. A A. road. This company was now
operating their mines successfnlly. and ex
peeled by next July to torn out 1,000 toneof
on daily. They were now making contraete
for the sale of their ores to parlies on the
Western portion of the line of the B. A O.
K. R. There was an eager and active demand and he thonght if they could furnish
it and had the facilities for shipping they
coold readily dispose of doable tiie quantity
they were now selling.
From what lie had learned by conversation and inquiry, of the mineral resources of
the James River Valley, Mr. Hart said he
thought it must before many years become
a great iron producing region. "It would
take the coke of Connellevilie or West Virginia and will ship in return the higher
?rade ores and will aleo require shipping
aoilities for an immense product of pig and
other forms of iron. There would also be
a large local business in limestone and other raw material, besides the passenger and
light freight buelness which maet follow
upon the developement of so large an industry,"
For these reasone, Mr. Hart said Id conclusion, "I ehould suppose that a abort line
of railway, such as von have mentioned to
me, bringing the Pittsburg region and the
coking flelda fifty miles nearer to these large
and valuable iron ore deposits, could not
fail to bs largely profitable; in fact, I can
see no reason why, in ;tbe couse of a few
years, it should not prove one of the most
profitable mineral roads in the conntry."
Mr. Keyser said tho writer represented
one of the largest and best posted iron
firms in this country, and these views coming from the source they did, were entitled
to much weight. It was entirely futile to
expect the Valley company to extricate itself from the dilemma in which it was
placed, except by active efforts, ench as is
usual with practical business men under
similar circumstances. Baltimore, and the
Baltimore and Ohio road had paid up their
bonds, but there were some bonds withheld
by the Valley ioterest, and legally withheld.
Rockbrldge had a right to withhold its
bonds until the work was commenced with
a view to its completion entirely though the
county—eo bad Lexington and Staunton,
and it was to ask a concession or modification of that right that the Board now appealed to the stockholdere. If that was denied he did not see bat that the extension of
thqroad from Staunton would be iudefinitely postponed. That was the best solution of
the difficulty that he could offer, and with a
ylew to promote the best interest of the
Valley company ho had consclsntiouely
done ail that he could.
Mr. Anderson moyed that the reports bn
referred to a committee of fiye. The chair
appointed, under the resointion, which was
adopted, Messrs. Barclay, Flggst, Brown,
Dold and Burke, Messrs. Anderson and
Gibbs were afterwards, on motion, added to
the committee as representatiyea of the private stockholders.
The meeting then adjonrnod, at half-paat
one, and was called to order again at five
o'clock to hear the report of tho committee,
which had been in conference in the meanwhile. Mr. Barclay read the report of the
committee, which In brief, adopts tho reoommendation of the Board of Directors, directing a motgage of not over $700,000 to bo
laid upon the property nnd francbiaea of
the company to secure the eonetruction of
the road to Lexington, the proceeds of the
bonds, which are to run thirty years, at six
per cenU, to be used, together with other
available BBsets of the company in its immediate construction. The bonds are to he
disposed of at not less than ninety per cent,
of their par value.
The report also recommends the cordial
support of the company by the active Influence and aid of all stockholders present to
prevent unfavorable leglslallou or litigation.
In regard to the demand for tho connty
and city eubecriptione, the report recommends that the matter be left to the action
of the Board of Directors and the proceeds
of the funds undelivered or such portion of
them as may be available, to bs used in
connection with the mortgage ordered to,
compieie the road to Lexington.
This report was adopted without a disentiug voice.
The election of officers then being in order Mr. Keyser was unanimously re-elected
President. In tendering his thanks for the
continued confideuce imposed iu him by the
company, Mr. Keyser said he hoped that
his Bnccessor to be elected a year hence
would preside oyer a road finished at least
as far as the town of Lexington.
The present Board of Directors were nominated for re-election, but Gen. Echols said
that he must ask to be reUeved from the
further exercise of the duties imposed upon
him. While his official conneetioo with the
other members of the Board had beeu most
pleasant there might be some incompatibility in holding that position and the office
which he alao also held in another railroad
company.
The meeting then adjourned, after a most
harmonious session, and with the feeling,
which seemed to be Bhared by all prenent,
that the prospects of the road were brighter
than they have been for years past, much
coufldsncs being felt in tho speedy resnmption of the work on the Lexington division,
as Mr, Keyser, is confident the money needed can be speedily obtained.

Mark Antony's Oration Over Caesar.

Robert Burke Ragan, whoee lllDaes we
stated last week to be critical and recovery
doubtful, died In this place on Tuesday
morning, Jan. 25th, at 4:45 o'clock. He bad
been in declining health for a year or more,
but only within the past elx months did the
complicated diseases which produced his
death cause himself and friends anxiety.
His death was caused by disease of the brain,
which gradnaTly extended until his whole
system seemed to be involved. He suffered
greatly from neuralgia of the head and
rheumatism in his limbs. In the early part
of this winter be was confined to his room
by rheumatism, bat subsequently improved
and appeared on the streets, walking by the
aid of cratches. About the cloee of the last
year he waa again eonflned to bis room, and
gradually eunk under kle afflictions until
death eame to his relief on Tueeday last.
His waa a kind and genial nature, and be
had hosts of warm and admiring friends. By
profession he was a lawyer, which profession he studied undef the inetractioD of Hon.
John Paul, to whom he was devoted as a
son to a parent. He had so won the confidence and esteem of Capt. Paul that he en
trusted a large share of his extensive law
business to him, and the relations of these
two were of that kind which is rarely met.
The many friends of Robert B. Ragon will
read of his death with sad pain and regret,
for in all the relations of life he wss a man
and attached hie friends to himself by ties
that eonld not be broken save by death. He
gave promise of a bright fnture, but he has
been removed in the flush of early nsefulness and leaves behind him only the memory of his many virtnea He was 37 years old.

The Test from which Rhskeepesre Wrote
His Version.

Prepare to March.
At a meeting of the Barrisonhnrg Guards
held in their armory on Monday night last,
there was present a large majority of the
company with the asaal number of officers
in attendance. Great enthusiasm was manifested when the question of vieitlug Washington on the 4th of March next to have a
band in seating our next President was introduced. We are happy to state that upon taking the vote to go or not to go, there
was not a dissenting voice, provided satisfactory arrangements could be made with
the railroad company. Onr boys have acquitted themselves handsomely npon every
trip, Richmond, Btannton, Winchester, Ac.,
have heaped honors upon them for their
gentlemanly conduct and soldierly training.
It would be an honor to the town and a treat
to the company to assist at the inauguration
on the 4th. The railroad officials will no
doubt offer tbem suitable terms. So drill
up, gentlemen, and sustain your past record.
Pictorial Illustrations.
"The asefalaess of plctnres in a general
way is seen by comparing the keenness of
observation, the general intelligence, the accuracy of knowledge exhibited by children
brought up in the midst of an abundance of
wholeBome illustrated literature, with the
comparative dullness of vision and narrowness of information shown by those who
have not been so privileged." The foregoing which we take from the "Canada School
Journal," truthfully applies to the 8000 IIlustrations in Webster's Unabridged Dictionary, In which more than 840 words and
terms are illustrated and defined under the
following twelve words: Beef, Boiler,
Castle, Column, Eye, Horse, Moldings, Phrenology, Ravelin, Ships, Steam Engine, Timbers, as may be seen by examining the Dictionary.
Death of Dr. Thos. H. Weave*.
The sad intelligence was received, by telegram, last Friday morning, of the sudden
death on that day of Dr. Tbos. H. Weaver ;
of McGaheysvilie, Rockingham county, in
the 30th year ot bis age. He was the sonin-law of Richard Manzy, Editor of the
"Spectator," and a moat indastrlons, bardworking and worthy young man. He leaves
a wife and two infant children to mourn his
untimely loss.
He had been sick with pneumonia, bat
having gotten better he went to Port Republic on business, lost Saturday week, and
in retarning home got bis feet wet in fording the river. He reached his home in a
violent chill, and continued to grow worse
until he breathed his last on Friday morning.—[Staunton Spectator Jan. 25tb.
Hospital Sunday in New York,
The last Saturday and Sunday yearly are
selected as days in NawTork City, when donations are solicited publicly, and exchanges and collections mode In the synagogues
for the several Hospitals. The past season
brought over $50,000. Tbe idea is an imitation of a custom observed In London for
years. They have a surer plan in New Orleans. Instead of fostering half a hundred
little hospltala they charter a lottery, the
world-famed Louaiana State Lottery, and
make it pay a million of dollars to the Charity Hospital of N. O. Any one wanting information shout the next drawing on February
8th, can receive it by addressing M. A. Dauphin, No. 819 Broadway, New York City, N.
Y,, or the same person at New Orleans, La,

No family shonid be witbont "B. B. B."
Straws.—This is the title of a now illustrated paper publiahed nt, Louisville, Ky.,
of which we have been fayored with Vol.
1, No. 1, by tho pnblishera In these days
it seems that cartoons have been adopted as
the means of enforcing most effectually po.
Utlcal views upon the public mind. For
some years this hoe prevailed in the North,
and the South perceiving the force of that
style of argument has began it. "Straws"
gives upon its first page a good hit on those
who have been helping to make Grant appear as a National mendicant. He is here
represented in the aniform of a Federal soldier ; hand-organ strapped around his neck ;
cigar in bis mouth, and the organ inecribed
"Patronize the Poor. Pensione thankfully
received." On his left is Conkling, In the
style and drees of a monkey, banding around
the plate for money. Altogether this issue
of "Straws" is good, and wo hope )ts patron,
age may jnstify the continuance of its pub.
lication. Price 10 cents a copy.

The finest tonic In the world, B. B. B.
A VntoiNlA. Clerotmajl—Rev. Thomas
Jervis Edwards, rector of a Protestant E "■>copal church in Harrisonburg, Va., preac. '
an interesting and instructive sermon
evening at Emmasnel P. E. Church, Rev.
A. M. Randolph, rector.—[Bait. Gazette, of
Monday last.
Rev. O. P. Fitzgerald, D. D., of the Nashville "Christian Advocate," will deliver a
lecture here during the Beasion of the Baltimore Conference, which meets March 2d,
for tbe benefit ot tbe Ladies' Church Society
of this place.
Tbe Fourth Quarterly meeting of the M.
E. Church South will be held Sunday,
January 30th, 1881. Rev. J. S. Martin, D.
D., will preach at U A. M.and 7P.M. Lovefeast at 3 p. m.
J. L. Shipley, Pastor.

Ask your merchant for B. B. B.
School Population.
11,148
7,317
0,505
3,612
Ii8(j0
10,433
1 847
LOOO
Alleghany
1,840
The school population of the State is 655,867, for which the apportionment, on the
10th of December, under the Henkol Act, at
tho rate of 00.8 cents per head, was $o04,072.75.

Death of R. D. Ragan, Esq.

Rockingham
Rockbrldge
Sheuandoah
Pa e
K
Highland
Augusta
Staunton (city)

Merchants everwhere sell B. B. B.

i

Not a Bbvkraoe.—"They are not a beverage, but a medicine, with curative properties of tbe highest degree, containing no
poor whiskey or poisonous drugs. They do
not tear down an elready debilitated system,
but build it up. One bottle contains more
hops, I. £ more real hop streugth, than a
barrel of ordinary beer. Every druggist in
Rochester sells them, and tbe physicians
prescribe tbem."—[Evening Express on Hop
Bitters.
Heuralgia, Headache, Ac., cured by B.B.B \

FrlsnSs, Romsns, snrtntrvmrn I lend ms jour Mrs t
I will rclarn them nest Sstardsr. I same
To barj Cieew, becense lbs limes sre hsrd.
And bis folks csn't sfford to tain an undertaker.
Tbe evil that men do Uvs sfter them,
In the abaps of progeny. Who rssp lbs
Deneflt of their life insnnnce!
So let II be with tbe dcoeaaed.
Brntus hstb told yon Cwssr wss smbtUoOs I
Whst does Brntus know about it t
1% Is cone of Ms fnuersl. Would that it ware I
Here, nnder ieevs of you, I come to
Itaks a spscoh at Cwsmr'a fnnsral.
Ha waa my friend, raltbfhl and Jnst to Ua;
He loaned ma tl ones when t waa In a ptocb,
And signed my petition for s poetoBcs,
Bnl Brntne said bs wss ambitious,
Brntus should wipe offhla chlni
Ciesar bath brought many csptttss home to Rome,
Who broke rocks on the streets until their ranaoms
Did the gnnaral ooffsra fill.
When that the poor hath crlsd, Cmar hath wept,
Bacanae tt didn't coat anything, and
Hade him solid with lbs muses) tCheera.)
Ambition should be made of alerner stuff,
Tet Bnlttts says bs wu ambitious—
Brutus la a liar, and I osn prove Ik
You all did see that npon the tUporcal
I thrlca presented him with a kingly crown,
Which he did thrice rafnaa, bacauaa It did not fit him
quite.
Wu thia ambltlona T Yet Brutua taya be waa ambit(Ions;
Brntna wu not only the Mggsat liar In-the conntry,
But Us Is s horse-thief of the deepest dys I [Applanae]
If yon hsvs tears, prepare to shad them now:
Yon all know this ulster I
I remember the first time Crssr aver put It on [
It wu a summer's evening la his tent;
And the thermometer registered ninety degrees In
the shade;
But tt wu an ulster ko be prand of.
And coat him $7 at Hsroaina Swartimyar'a)
Old SwarU wanted |40 for Ik - '
But fiualiy earns down to $7 because It was Cesar I
Wu this ambitious T If Brntna uys It wu
He wu ersn a grmtsr liar than Mrs. Tilton.
Look) In tbia place ran Casslua* dagger throngh;
Through this the ann-of-s-gnn of a Brntna •tabbed.
And when he pluekod bis cursed stebk away,
Mark Anthony, bow the blood of Onssr followed I—
[Cheers, and Cries ot "Olve ua something oa the silver bUIl Hit him again I" ete.]
I coma not, frlebds. to steal away your hearts |
I am no thief u Brntna la I
Brntna has a monopolr In that bnstnasa,
And If be bad his deserts, be would ha
In the penitentiary, and don't yon forget It,
Kind friends, sweet friends, I- do net wish to stir you
np
To such a sudden flood of mutiny,
And tt looks like rain.
The psU-besters will proceed to tska the coffln In the
hoarse.
And wa will proceed to bury Ctesar;
Not to praise blm.
BREVITIES.
Lent begins March 3d,
Valentlnea in tbe store windows.
Vennor, do go on with that thaw.
Circuit Court began Tuesday last.
Ground-hog day next Wednesday.
Sleighing is playing ont. More snow.
Eggs 40 conta per dozen I How's that for
high.!
Tbe railroad prospects are beginning to
"boom."
Wbat goes with all of tbe wood brought
to town f
Who will ran Wellman's batb-bonse next
season 7
Vennor's predicted "thaw" has not been
much of a success here.
Tbe fur-caps worn by the ladies are comfortable at this seasou.
Staples & Moffett are running tbe real estate agency business lively.
Apples-will probably raise In price until
June, when tbey will begin to drop.
Tbe agricultnral implement men are preparing for a "boom" next spring.
H. E, Woolf is attending the Grand Lodge
of B'nai B'ritb, in Baltimore, this week.
The snow Is disappearingly rapidly from
the court yard, soutbside of the court-bouse.
Look out for a war among onr dealers in
plows this spring. All of them are whetting up.
Snowden "rales the roost" in tbe barbering businees. He bos bought ont Wellman's
"Tonsorlal Bureau."
' wr
Gleason is still here and will remain for
some time. He is a sueceasful success in
the horsemanship line.
Jimmy. Weilman is not much of a "Qreeley" man, but he's going West the coming
spring all tbe eame.
There are lots ot the Rip Van Winkle
kind of fellows here, who "schwore off" and
keep it up after Rip's style.
John Thompson and troupe are on the way
to this place again. He is a good actor and
his troupe support him wel).Our Dale EDterpfjaa correspondent says
tbe wheat is doing finely nnder the snow.
We presume it is generally (he case.
It is called by some "German measles," by
others, "Roseola," but no matter what's its
name, it prevails here to a considerable extent.
C. R. Gibbs, of this town, has received a
patent for bis "seamless" shoe. It is a good
Invention, and we hope he may profit largely by it.
Tbe fellow who has a dog and gun goes
out hunting these days, gets no game, bat
brings home a sore-throat or a bad cold. It
is called sport.
A great deal of work will have to be done
in Wootibine Cemetery next spring and
summer, to repair the damages of (he present hard winter,
A new post-office has been eatablishad in
this connty, called "Crider's," with W. R.
Crider as postmaster. Tbe office is at Cap
linger's, in Brock's Gap,
If it costs $10,000 to build a town ball,
bow mneh grease will it take to repair the
running-gear of the gate on the wefitern side
of the public square I *
Water I water I! water IM is the cry in
Richmond. Barriaonbnrg Is blessed. We
take our straight with tbe smallest quantity
of water, soon in the morning.
The small-pox is prevailing in Pennsylvania. Ail the members ot the Legislature
have been vaccinated at Oliver's expense.
Tbey tried it oa old Simon, bat It wouldn't
take.
It Is very perceptive that the "intelligent
and refined" Riehmond audiences are not
large enongh to pay professional actors to
visit tbem. We don't know tbe canee, bat
euch being tbe case, we ineist upon tbe capital being moved to Harrieonbarg and the
Legislature appropriate funds enough to
build a city hail. Next.

LITERARY.

From Dale Enterprise.

Flee la Pcmllolon Connty.

Ttift Midwinter NrrlYmftr.
A perusal of the table of contents of the
Midwinter (February) Bciubnkr shows It to
be a number of uDoeual variety, and ot
notable featuree of tbe kind the public is
accustomed to expect in this particular issue.
Tbe first of these in popular Interest is, perhaps, Mrs. Frauces H. Burnett's serial. "A
Fair Barbarian," wbleb is oonslderad good
enough to bo reprinted from "Peterson's"—
tbe audience ot tbe two magazioes being
thonght to be sufficiently different to insure
a welcome for tbe story in its new home.
This is n recent story, snd is likely to be one
of the author's most popular one*—the
"fair barbarian" being a piquant American
girl, who raises a flutter in an English town.
"Norway's Constltntional Struggle," by
Bjornstjerne ffjornson, the Norse poet, will
bnve special intereet from the author's present sojourn in this conntry, and from the
eontnmeiy he has received at the hands of
King Oscar for his pronounced republican
views; it is a clear statement ot tbe attempts
of the crown to override tbe popniar will.
"Tbe Mnslc ot Niagara," by Eugene M.
Thnyer, tbe Boston organist nnd mnsieian,
is a curious paper, containing a thorough
analysis and annotation of the actual musical notes produced by tbe great waterfall,
which the author says does not roar but
sings. "How tbe New Testament Came
Down to Us," by Professor George P. Fisher, of Yale College, n recognized authority
on such subjects, will be eagerly read by
tboee who are looking toward to tbe new
edition of the New Testament,—which, it is
annonnced. Professor Fisher will review for
an early number of SgriBnbr. "Thackeray's Relations to English Society." by E.
S. Nadal, is a thoughtful study, which will
Interest readers of Thackeray whether tbey
dissent from its conclusions or not. It was
written before tbe publication in "Endymion" of Lord Beaoonsfield's satirical treatment of tbe same theme, "Agricultural
Experiment Stations," by Charles Barnard,
Is the first magsxine account of a growing
public edncation'al influence. "Some Quacks'
is a humorous paper by Edward Eggleston.
"Noteh of a Walker" consists of memoranda
by that acute observer and delightful writer,
John Burroughs. "Aunt 'Clnda's Ranch" is
a sketch of ptairie life, by Henry King.
Tbe most etrikiog feature ot the number
is, however, the illustrated papers, embracing a number of beaatlfal engravinge of
more than traneient value. Mr. G. P Lathrop'e essay on "John La Farge" is a critical
sketch, with a pictorial presentation of some
of this artist's best work ; it is tbe first adequate account of an American painter of
great versatility and reputation, "An Old
Virginia Town," by Robert Blum and F. H.
Lnngren, who also contributed the profuse
pictorial work, is a full and careful portrayal
of old timee at Alexandria. The former
contrlbntee a striking drawing—"A Colonial
Governor takes hie Ease"—to a paper by
Mr. Rideing on "Garrieon Life at Governor's
Island." Several hue portraits accompany a
oaper on "Foreign Actors in America," by J.
Brander Matthews—including "Rachel as
Phedre" (after Oerorae's painting), "Ulstorl
as Mary Stuart," drawn by Blum, a portrait
of Sal vini and others. "Peter tbe Great" is
also illustrated, and deals largely with the
personal life of the Czar. The Thackeray
paper is accompanied by a sketch, by Blum,
of Boehm's statuette ot tbe novelist—a portrait which will be new to American readers,
and which it is thought has not before been
engraved,
Blaokwood'e Magazine,
For January, 1881, republlshed by the Leonard Scott PoBLisniNO Co., 41 Barclay St.,
New York, commencee the year well. We
notice among the articles;
■'Autobiographies.—No. I. Banvennto Cellini." A spirited sketch of this gifted and
excitable Florentine, whose interest in bis
beautiful work did not prevent him from
constantly mixing in fights, or quarreling
with bis employers;
"Before and after the Ballot" is a description of the former manner of coodactlog
elections in England contrasted with that ol
to-day.
"The Bishop Astray." A springtide reverie and its interruption.
"On some of Shakespeare's Female Characters,—I. Ophelia." A letter by Helena
Fawcit Martin explaining her conception ot
the character of Ophelia, which character
she acted in Paris, with Mr. Macready as
Hamlet.
"The Seer; a Tale. By Rndolpb Llndaa.''
The writings of Rudolph Lindau are already
familiar to readers of this magazine. "The
Seer" ie as weird and uncanny as any of its
predecessors.
"Tho Land of Qilead." The review of a
book by Lawrence Oiipbant advocating tbe
colonization or repeopling ot part of Palestine, with the view, perhaps, of offering a
barrier to Ruesien advances towards India
The article points out tbe practicability of
the scheme and the difficulties to be apprehended, and gives several long quotations.
"Tne Ministry of Misery." An account
of Mr, Gladstone's cabinet and policy.
The periodicals reprinted by The Leonard Scott Publishing Co., (41 Barclay St.,
N. Y.) are as follows : Tbe London Quarterly, Edinburgh, Weetniinster, and British
Quarterly Reviews, and Blaekwood'e Magazine. Price, $4 a year for any one, or only
$15 for all, and the postage is prepaid by
the Publishers.

Dale Enterprise, Va. Jan. 34,1881.
From tbe tact that this enterprising part
, of the connty does not deserve to tie bid from
the eyes of tbe reading pabile, your aorres
pendent rsspectfally asks foi a small amount
at- space in your columns for a few Items
which have been collected in tbe form ol
brevities:
Tbe "beautifal snow,"'after having made
some preteotions to stay till April, has at
last undergone a partial thaw.
Upon examination, onr farmers have found
that throngh-all the past unssttled and extreme cold weather,, tiial the wheat has
been steadily growing and is at present in a
thriving condition nndsr its mantle of proteetioa.
Tbe schools of this matron were visited
by County Superintendent Hawse during
tbe past week. He speaks approvingly of
tbelr condition and the general progress ot
the pupils. In visiting schools Mr. H. does
not aim to puzzle or perplex tbe minds of
tbe pnpiis with catch questions erdiffleult
problems, but to encourage them In their
studies. Thus, his visits are sutleipated beforehand with feelings of delight, and when
he addresses a school bia words of eoanctl
and exhortation are received in an appreciative sense by both teacher and pupils.
"Hunting eggs" la, at present, a voeation
in which there is much profit. Since tbe
•udden rise in the market there has been a
grand rush of this article to the store of
Minnicb & Co. On the 21st and 32d eggs
were worth 48 cents per dozen at thia place.
Who would eat eggs when they are worth
4 cents each T
The condition of the weather for tbe past
five week has been a subject of considerable
comment with everybody in this section.
Never, within the recollection of many, has
there been so long an interval of cold and
snowy weather in this latitude ; the oft-repeated freak ot chilled raiu upon tbe face
ot nature is somethiug unusual for this part
of the country, and the great difference of
temperature as indicated by thermometers
at various points in thia section, is something that baffles the skill of every philosopher in West Rockingham. More anon,
J. H. L.

A (orrevpondent ot the "Highltad Recorder, writing from Franklin nnder dnts ad
Jan. 15tb, says:
"There waaa fire below here this morning,
between nine and ten o'clock. Tbe Riverton Woolen Mills baloqging to Mr. J. A.
Han way, were consumed by fire. Some of
the bands weie picking cotton, nnd it is snppoaed that a piece of steal or, gravel struck
the machinery, and a spark falling among:
the cotton caught fire. In lean than three
hours the whole building with everything in
It, was in ruina. Mr. R'«s loss Is about
twelve thousand dollars. He certainly denerves tbe sympathy of ail. He in a kind
and aacomodstlng young mop, and it is
hoped that he will soon be In basineaa again,
as we learn ha Is going to rebuild."

The Weather of tho Wcok.
TnuRBDAY, Jan.SOtb.—Icy morning. Rain
continued from last night and there was eonsiderabie thaw yesterday. Tbe streets and
pavements are covered with ice, slush and
water.
Friday, 31.—The meanest and nglinst
morning of tbe season. The earth is a sea
of ice and water, raining and freezing as it
falls. Tbe trees are coated with ice and
frost,and telegraph wires with coating on as
thick as a man's arm. At 8 A m. sleet; at
8:30, snow, which at 9 o'clock fell as fast as
at any time this winter. Those who live
through thia winter will probably remember
it as the "boss winter" of the century.
Saturday, 23.—A beautiful day, comparatively, the sun rising clear and ebining
brightly all day. Bat few clouds to be seen.
Sunday, 33.—Morning cold and cloudy.
The water from yesterday's thaw frozen
bard. San came ont about noon, but soon
disappeared.
Monday, 24.—More pleasant than yesterday, bat not a delightful day by anv means.
Tuesday, 35.—Cold wind from tbe north.
Chilly and disagreeable. Slight thaw.
Wednesday, 26.—Quite cold morning, but
sun came out at 8 and the sky is clear.
Rather pretty day for tbe season.
"New Fangled Notlonn"
may not work injury to people when tbey
relate to matters of little consequence, but
when entertaiued as to what we sbail take
when affiioted with sarious diseaseB tbey
may lead to dear experience. Don't therefore trifle with diseases of the blood manifested by eruptions, blotches, scrofalous and
other swellings and grave symptoms, but
take that well tested and efficacious remedy,
Dr. Plerce's Golden Medical Discovery—the
greatest blood-purifier of the age. If tbe
owele are very costive use also Dr. Plerce's
Pellets (little sugar-coated pills.)
CUBES FEVER AND AGUE.
Pleasant Valley, Jo Daviess Co., HI,)
March Slat, 1879. f
Dr. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y :
Dear Sir—I write this to inform you that
my child, one year old, has been permanently cured of tbe fever and ague in a week's
time,and by tbe use of but half aottia of your
Golden Medical Discovery. My wife a long
sufferer from liver complaint and billiousness, by the use ol tbe Discovery and Pel
lets has been entirely relieved. Tbe Discovery has never disappointed us for coughs
and colds.
Yours truly,
James Strickbll.
"The Pansy,"

Messrs. D. Lothrop & Co., Publishers,
Boston, Mass., are always surprising tbe
public with new and beautiful publications,
especially those for young people. They
have sent us, for which we return thanks,
tho number (or Janua-y, five bound together,
of tbe "Pansy," which is neat and beautiful,
and admirable for little people. The price
is 60 cents a year; 4 pages weekly, or in
monthly numbers at 16 cents each. Send to
D. Lothrop 4c Co., enclosing stamp, (or their
catalogua of books and publjcations. Tbey
are all good and surprisingly cheap. "Wide
Awake," for youths and misses, is witbont
Wide Awake.
a superior aa a monthly. See notice elseThe February number of Wide Awake where.
comes well packed with matter for tbe delight of tbe entire family circle, for cerWm. H. Pullbn, Fowlerville, Mich., says:
tainly tbe great thirty-two paged supple- I have not rested better for months than 1
last night. The "Only Lung Pad" baa
ment containing the firat portion of George did
helped me wonderfully.—[See Adv.
McDonald's new story, "Warlock o' Glenwarlock,' will be as warmly welcomed by
The prospectus of the old and well-known
tbonsande of adult readers, as the funny ''Baltimore American" appears in this paseven-paged illustrated ballad ot "Jan Up- per to-day. It is one of (he oldeet papers in
ereavik of Omenak" by hosts of school boys America, and as a newspaper stands at tbe
everywhere. Very dramatic, too, are the Il- head of the Hat. It is worth much more
lustrated poems ot "Tatts," by Mrs. Annie than its price, which is not true ot many
L. Jack, and "Nobody's Cat," by Mrs. Clara that we know of.
Doty Bates. Rev. Edward Everett Hale
gathers his club of young folks to talk over
Profitable Patients.—The most wonthe Southern Educational Fund and the derful
aud marvelous success in eases wbere
Irish land-tronbies. In these "talks" with panons are sick or wssling away from a colMr. Hale, others than boys and girls can get dltlou of mtserableDesR, that no one knows
wbat ails them,(profitable patients for docat tbe root of many political matters. Mr, tors.)
is obtained by the Use of Hop Bitters.
Arther Oilman, in bia 'Battle Of Tbe Tbey begin to cure from the first dose aud
Types' will hold tbe attention of all interested keep it up until perfect health and strength
in the spelling reform. Mrs. Emily Hunt- is restored. Whoever is afflicted in this
way need not suffer, when they can get Hop
ington Miller has a capital story, "Tbe Reign Bitters.—[Cincinnati
Star.
of the Georges; Annette L. Noble tells "A
True Bit of History," and A. Q. Plympton
A special meeting ot the Board of Superof "Dolly's Valentines," while the most visors
thia county will be held on Wedstirring story of all is Frank H. Taylor's nesday,ofthe
3d day of Februry next, to con"Racing a Thunder Storm." All these sto- sider the appropriation lor bridges across
ries are illustrated. Tbe serials, "Rocky
Fork," "Tbe Story of Honor Bright," and the Shenandoah river.
Mrs. A. M. Diaas' "Polly Cologne" are doTbe bareh aapect of autumnal gray, which iightfu), and from a literary point of view
Sale of Land.—On January 7th, James
betokens tbe ehady side of life, is easily much superior to the usual iuveoile seriah Steeie. auctioneer, sold for George E. Slpe,
On tbe "Money Page," four Cash Prises are
modified by tbe nee ot Ayer's Hair Vigor.
offered for tho four best black-and-white commissioner, a tract of 87 acres of land
drawings. Only $3 00 a year. D. Lothrop belonging to Lydia Orebaugh, dee'd, to Abdyepepeia. B. Bt B. cures it,
& Co., Publishers, Boston, Mass.
raham Gather, for $2,816.08.

Herman Wise sells B. B, B.
Mead This..
We do not profess to sell goods at coat, as
an intelligent public knows that cannot be
done and business continue; but we pledge
ourselves to sell aa low and make a profit
as those who sell "at cost," and will guarantee best quality at all timea. Call and aee
(or yonraelf.
Yours rsapectfully,
KOHtt BROS,,
It
Wholesale Gbocebb.
JJThere Is no auoh Bitters aa B. B. B.
The Boss Pig.—David C. Hulva, of Brock's
Gap, slaughtered a hog on the 81st day of
December last—a pig eighteen montba old—
which weighed 499 pounds. This pig was
of the Chester and Berkshire stock. He
was a Hancock and English pig, and David
ie a good farmer and knowa bow to attend
to awine.
Brock's Oaf.
O. A Myers & Co., sell B. B. B.
Mrs. F. E. W. Harper, the celebrated colored leeturess, fa now here, and will lecture
for the colored Methodist congregation this
(Thursday) evening, at 7:30 o'clock. Bubject
"Our Elements of Btrengtk." Admission
10 cents, children 5 cents, aod reserved seats
35 cents. The public generally is respectfully invited.
Bamgardner's Bodega Bitters.
We invite attention to tbe prospeotns of
tbe "Baltimore Sun," published in this paper. We cannot undertake to introduce ths
"Sun" to our people. He who does not know
of this valnable Nswspaper knows bnt little, for surely "it Is known and read ol nil
men."
Bnell A Bro. keep B. B. B.
Mrs. Rebeoca Peters, relict of Qeorgg
Peters, deceased, and daughter of Philip Rhodes, was born on Long Meadows, in Rockingham county, February
24tb, 1778, and died January 5^,1881.
aged 92 years, 10 months, and 12 days.
She was married to George Peters,
with whom she lived nntil November,
1875, when he died at tbe advanced
age of 85 years. She was the mother
of 14 children, 66 grandchildren and 90
great grandchildren.
Murder near Farmville.—On Monday night of last week, e colored woman named Jane Mnrray, was brntally
murdered on tbe railroad track abont
a mile east of Farmville, Onmberland
connty, by Davy Ellyson, alias Davy
Bull;aDd Minerva Allen [both colored.)
The body waa then dragged about fifty
yards and left in a drain at tbe month
of a'culvert. The mnrderers were arrested and Minerva confessed.
HARRISONBURG MARKET.
CORRKCTED BY JTOHN. S. LEWIS.
Thursday Morning, Jan, STth, 1881.
Flour—Family
$ S MGI 75
do Extra
4 CO© 4 80
do Biiper
S 60 014 00
Wheat per bu-hei
1 OOSSI 09
Ky®
"
"
60®
Corn
"
45© 05
50
Oets " "
9H© 80
Irish Potstoee per bushel
40© 45
Sweet *> •- ••
50®1 DO
Oulonn
" ••
80©I Ol
Clover seed » "
4 90®4 CO
Timothy seed •«
3'0(gJ.6O
Flex
76© 75
Corn Meal
" «•
50© ou
Buckwheat per Hs....
9>4®
Bacon per lh.....
07© 7^4
Fork •• "
8no«6,60
Derd ••
07© 7«
Butter" ••
m
KkrH •• do*
us® S5
Turkeys per m
0e(£ 07
Ohlckeus '• do*..,,
1
ft)
JSSr.
"i:
1S0©»6X
Dried Apples per
Ih
aq© 04
" Cherries""
12q© 05
•' Whortleberries per 1*
OS® 01
" Feechea
" "
08® 10
■■ Blsckberriee " •<
01® OS
Wool washed
75© 35
" unwashed
501© JS
Salt per sack
1 00©
Fleeter per ton
7 50©
Hey per ton
@13.60
BIDES, LEATHER. So.
REPORTED BY HOVCK & WALL1S,
Steam Tanners nnd Carriers, and
IVholeeale nnd Retail Dealers In
Leather, Shoe Findings, etc.
Hides—Green
per 75
610 T
Dry Flint... ••
10 to 13
"
Green Salted" "
8 to
Oelfsklns—Beoh
76 to 1 60
Horse Rides "
75 to 1 (Ml
Sheepskins "
36 to 50
Leather—Osk Hole per Ih.25 to 40
" Bed
94 to 97
■" Upper •< "
44 to (id
"«• E'P
"
"
85
to Oil
Harness •' ••
35 to
40
Oalfsklns—French per ft
... 1 20 to 1 76
Sheopektus-D'k tea d Each...
75 to DO
Chsmiola—Large
"
fOto 80
Linings
"
47 to 65
Morrooo—French ♦<
3 CO to 3 eo
Fcbbls, pw foot
Su to 36
Tenners'Oil. per gel
00 to 70
Tsllow, per ft
4 >4 to 4 .14
Heir, per bash
15 to 96
Berk, per ton
S 00 to 5 60
PHOTOGRAPHS 1 PHOTOGRAPHS
Beautiful pictorks the old estarlisbed Photograph Gallery In Full Blest, oror
L. H. Ctt'e Drug Store. New lustrumenta. new
seenle backgrounds, end everything in flrat-cleas
style for making rhotographe as fine aa you can get
In New York. Satislkctlon gnarauteed. Call and examine apedmena. Prioea to suit tho timea.
J. O. A. CLARY,
T. H. UII LER,
ec91«
Artists.
W. Ss BEARD,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN WINE
and Mquoni. Sole Depot fop the sal* ot I>.
BEARD'S OELKBBATBD AUGUSTA OOUHIZ
WHISKEY, at Wbolosalo and Retail.
holiday goods a specialty
Call and aee na before purchaalng. Under Spottawood HoUl, Hirrlaoubnrg, Va.
Inor^a 3m
ANOTHER FINE STOCK
OF FBE3H FALL AND WINTER GOODS
Bee been received el tbe VARIETY STORE, wLlan
have been bonght for caab and will be
SOT^T> AT LOWEST RATES.
A CALL BSSPKCTFULLY SOLICITED.
HENRY SHAOKLETT.

r

T

MISCELLANEOUS.
Old Commonwealth.
FIRST SWEEPING SALE OF 1881!

HAR1USONBURQ. VA.

RAILUOADS.
JANUAIIY 1, It
Th9chesareakeaOhiokR.

P.

For an ordinary fartr, writes a correspondect of an exchange, I would
have but one boob, and that one ruled
after the form of the merohanl's cash
book, and keep it Very muoh in the
enmo manner, i. e, on the left-hand
page I would enter nil the debte, and
on the right-hand page all the credits,
From these two pages a balance conld
be obtained at any time I desired to
know how the account was running.
The Drsl account I would open
would be the farm. On the left-hand
page I would enter the present cash
valuation of my farm imptecacnls, and
all new ones bought and repairs made.
Oa the right-hand page I would enter
the amount received for any itnplemente sold or relumed, etc. Nest I
would have a name or number for each
field on my farm and give it the same
space in my book. On the left enter
what I consider fair price for labor
done, cost of all fertilizers put on that
field, and all seed put on same. On
the right-hand page the cash-value of
all that the field has produced. The
balance at the end of the year would
show me the nrofit or loss on tbat field.

SOUTH WICK

WILL PUT ON SALE JANUARY 13TH,

THE FARM AND HOME.
The Simplest Farm Book-Keepliig.

P.
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with it. Without this knowledge how
could I intelligently cultivate this field
in the future? I roust have an opinion
tbt. ~Mm
fcaa mw3
TT
as to what profit I had, but such opinJL
ion would be far too unreliable to base
any future opinions on.
*
„
In like manner I would treat every
field on my farm; also, my sheep, hold—Oh
ing seporate accounts with differeut
breedF, if I had such; with tnv dairy
cattle, my stock cattle, mv working cataccounts will show its gains or losses
from which I can decide the future
management. At the end of the year
I would place on the right-hand or Ct.
side of the farm account a fair valuation of my farm and all farm implements, balance up all my field and cat-

.

At Rlohmond, to and from the frorth and 8nnth.
<' At Lynchburu Junction, to and from the North and
Boutboact.
At Waynoaboro, to and from Bbcmandoah Valley R.
R. Htatioua.
At Btanntoo, to and from XI. F. & Valloy Branch
R. R. Btationa.
At HnutlnRton, with K. L. fc B. 8. K. R. to and
from Ahbland, Ky., and with aloamora to and from
all points on Ohio Rivor.
At I'orlaraouth, to and from the dltiuR of Ohio and
tho Northwest.
At Mays ills, to and from cities of the Dluo Grans
Region of Kentucky.
At Oiucinuatl, to and from all principal cltloa and
towns of the West, Northwest and Houthwest.
Offers to the traveling public direct connoctlona,
quick time and lowcat rates between the Atlantic Seaboard and tho Pacific Const and intermediate points.
To pataengera to and from the Bhonandonh Valloy
Railway tho Chosapeako A Ohio Railway ofTers two
dally trains between Stannton and the Northern cities,
leaving Stanuton at 3:00 p m. daily, except Sunday,
and 1:35 a. m. doily.
One daily train betwren Stanuton and LynchburK.
Icavins Stannton tt 5:"B a. in daily, except Bnnday.
Three trains from Btannion to Richmond, leaving
Stannton at 5:35 a. ra. dally, except Sunday; 3:00 p.
m. dally, except Sunday, and 1:85a. to. daily.
Two trains between Stannton and Huntiugtoti; one
fast, leaving rStannton at 2:801). in. dally, except Bunday, and 4;4. »a. iu. daily.
One Fast Expreas Train between Stuunton and Gin
ciunati and the West, leaving SUunton at 4:45 a. m.
dally.
T!ironf?h flrst-elaaB (unlimited and limited) Tickets to all cities and towns in the United States, and
emigrant tickets to all points West are on sale at depots and coupon ticket olficos of the O. & O. Railway
and comioctiug lines.
For rates and tickets apply to P II. Woodward,
Passengor Agent, or J. H. Woodward. Ticket Agent,
Stannton, Va.
CONWAY R. HOWARD,
J. O. DAME.
G. P. & T. A.
Southern Agcnl.
[jau20
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A. II. WILSON,
festtUxIlo aiitl Harness—Malcor,
HARRISONBURG, VA.,
HAS just received from Baltimore and Now York
tho iargeat aud bowt aHsortment of
SADDLES, COLLARS, HARNESS,
nnd Saddlers' Trimmings, over brought to this market. and which ho will sell lower than any dealer In
the Valley. SA DDLES from $4.00 up; BUGGY HARNESS from $8 00 to $50.00, and all other goods in
proportion.
^KS-Call and examine for yourself and compare my
prices with these of others. I will WHOLESALE to
the country Saddle aud llaruesK Makers at city wholecalo pvicoR which will leave them a lair profit. I keep
on Laud everything iu their line, with a full stock of
Saddlers' Hardware aud Trimmings,
at lowest prices. JJ®"Liverymen and the public will
find in my stock Lap Robes, Blankota. Whips, etc., of
all qualities lit bottom prices.
Mt#-Thankful to all for past patronage, I reBpectfully ask a contineanco, being cietermiucd to keep a supply to meet any and every demand, both of homo and
northern luanufacturo, and invite all to coll whore
they can have their choice.
jtrj-Remomber the old stand, nearly opposite the
Lutheran Church, Main street, llarviuanbarg, Va.
novl
A. H. WILSON.
The Harrisonburg Iron Foundry.
P. BRADLEY,
Manufacturer of Livingsrrnfmim*
ton Plows, Ilill-Bido 1J1 uws. Vej
Btnw Cutters, Oane-Mllls,
pors, Horse-power and Thresher Repairs. Iron Kelt lea. Polished W agonJV''
Boxes, Circular Saw-Mills, Corn aud Plaater Crushera,
Fire Qrates, Andirons, Ac. Also, a superior article of
Thimlilc SU« S»>s, and all kinds of MILL GEARING, Ao.
of every doRcrlption,
dune promptly, at reasonable prices. Address,
jau-G'Si
P. BUAT>LEY, Hurrl80iibiirg,Va.
PHOTOGRAPHS! PHOTOGRAPHS!
Beautiful pictures—the old fhtablished Photograph Gallery iu Full Blast, over
L. H. Ctt's Drug Store. New instruments, now
pcoulo backgrounds, nnd overytbing In flrst-class
Hlyld for nuiklng Photographs «h fiuo as you can got
in Now York. Satisfkotion gnarantood. Call and exam iuo Bpeciraons Prices to suit the times.
J. O. A. CLARY,
T. II. MILLER.
oc21 tf
Artists.
W.STbeard,
Wholesale and retail dealer in wine
find Liquors Solo Depot for tho sale of I>.
BEARD'S CFLKURVTED AIiaUSTA COUN1Y
WHISKEY* at Wholesale and Retail.
HOIjIUAY GOOD.S A SPKOIALITY
C.ill and boo us before purchasing. Under Bpotts
wood Hotel, llarrlsonburg, Va.
[nov2B 3m
ANOTHER PINE STOCK
OP FRESH FALL AND WINTEB GOODS
Hub boon received at the VARIETY STORE, whlcn
have been bought for cash and will bo
AlT LOWEST ll-ATEIst.
A CALL RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.
HENRY SHAGKLETT.
HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS ? If so call nt
L. H. oil's lind got u box of Vasaline Camphor
Ice, the b?ttl article in use fur chapped hands, rough
skiu Ac.

Shoe

Emporium,

Switzer Building, Harrisonburg, Va.
WAGONS, CARRIAGES, &c.
I^RKI^IIETON
FOR W.VXjF.
Price, XTlth Pole, Shafts, and Set of
Harness, $'475.00.
Light, graceful and strong—a perfect
model of beauty. A lending favorite with lamiliea, being admirably adapted to general street driv
lug. Wheels, 1 inch tread, 42x18; Axles, \ K Inch;
Springs, one l>a inch, 4 leaf front; two, inch, 4
plate back. Seat, 38 inches sitting room. Backseat
trimmed with beat blue ber.ver cloth; front seat
trimmed with leather. Painted black, with fine gold
LUNG DISEASES
striping. Extension top. half nnglo. or all ofl*. All
materlftls used iu the oouatruction of thla Phaeton are
THROAT DISEASES,
guaranteed first class articles, aud the workmanship
cannot bo surpassed.
nill'M
T III N (J T R 0 U B li E S.
CARRIAGES. WAGONS AND BUGGIES OP ALL
DESCRIPTIONS FOR SALE, guaranteed perfect in
It UHIVISS INTO tho eystcm curative agents
all their parts, durable, and well finished, and at and healing medicines.
prices within the reach of all. Call at
It DRAWS PROM tho disenaed parts tho
polfiona that cause death.
J. C. MOllHIWOIV'S
Thonsands Testify to Ha Virtues,
Carriage Manufactory,
aepO
II avrl woiilvu I'tf* "V« ,
YOU CAN BE RELIEVED AND CURED.
Don't despair until you have tried this sensR. H. SNYDEH'S
ihle. Easily Applied nnd RADICAIi!LY EFFECTUA hi u.x y.
Sold bv UnittKi.tB, or eeut by mall on receipt of
Price, $9.00 by
The "Only" Lung Pad Co.
XlXiOOlC,
EXCELSIOR CARRIAGE AV0RRS,
OETROIT, Midi.
IIAKRISONRUBO, VA.
Send for TeatimonUlB and our book, "Three Millions A Year" Sent froo.
oct23 6m
A handsome, well-made pleasure carriage is a joy
to the poBBessor. If you are looking for a vehicle in
fman
f youofarelet-a
If you are a man
tho lino of Carriages, Buggies, Phuctona or Light
-ilncHspveakSpring-WagoiiB, call upon me at my shope on German
tei'H toiling
•vormidenedofbyuu
t!io
strain
of
nlght
work,nerve
to and
res- '
Htreet, Rarrisonburg. cr uddresa me by letter. All
your
duiics
avoid
tore brain
Stimulants a hk! use wasLo,
prices and styles of wotk made or on Hale. Boyeral
use
Hop
B. j
Hop Bitters.
new and bandsomo Buggies Just finished. Every
fromore
anymarin- iI
If you are younsf
end sufPerlncr
articl« is 'urnisbed oh cbeap as the cheapest, if Goon
tlouj if you
discretion
or diBsipa
work is a considoratiou to the purobaser.
yomur,
Buffering
from
ried
or
ulnglo,
old
or
First-olaBB Workmen constantly employed. The
poor health or lauguish ing ou a bed of sickverj' best materials used—hence I can guarantee duness, rely ou Hop rvBittors.
lt anThousands die
rability and style.
Whoever you
you ore.
nunlly from some
whenever
feel ■1J funu
Repairing and Repainting receive prompt attention.
of
k
Idnoy
that
your
nystem
Country blacksmithlug attended to as usual
diseasebeenthat
might
nocda
ton- -J>J liave
prevented
I make aud keep on hand many varieties of work,
ing orcleansing,
Btimulatlnfl-,
which I cannot enumerate in auordinaiy adverllBa'\by a timely useof
'K HopBltters
mcut. Cull and see me and learn all about it. Satis
faction assured to my ciiBtomers. Remember tho
place: ehops ou the bridge. South Gorman Stfeol.
Respectfully,
f8cpt2-ly]
G- BNYDER,
of
tho atumoch,
bniocln,
blood,
HOP
liver or nerves t
REVERE HOUSE,
You
will
bo
cured If you use
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA.

Thla House hae been thorcughly repaired and furnished throughout with new and tasty furniture. Is
conveniently located to tho telegraph office, banks and
other business houses.
IN EVERY RESPECT FIRST-CLASS.
The table will always bo supplied with the best the
town >.nd city markets afford. Attentive servants employed.
A BATH-HOUSE la connected with the House.
Tbo Spotawood Hotel in nl«o under our mnnagemcnt. No bar-room is connected with tho# rRevere or
Spots wood Hotel.
l P 8 'W-tf

enved nun
dreds.

ORGANS.

$850 Square Grand Piano for $245.
f -j r., *T T
ftV MHfnlfic'.nt r-^BOwoml cmo e'PR.ntly flnl.bnl, R .irlng. 7 1-8 OcI&toi full p.t/mt cn^ I V I jtij , 1 uti, ^raffuft,our uow pntuutover8lrunR.calo,biftuUruli»rTod Ur. » .rtlyro bevy .^r
roi.liuc ami iurr.^tuii'yiuonldluR round c*«e, lull Iron n-umo, Frencb Or.rnl Aollnn, Or«ud H.mtner., In fcot
ovtiry iniprovrmrut wbloh c«n In »ny w.y trud to tbo porloctlon of the Inatrau.nt bu bMD Mdrd
XX- Our prlo - for tbl. lu.truuBOt boxed and doliverud on bo.rd car. at New York, with flue
/I
ri
™.ClTanro wni0briuut0ou't°8t>trlal. Plmeo .end roferonco If yon do not .end money with order. OftKh
.entwltb order wi W be r funded end freight cb.rgc. peld by u» both w»y« If Flen . 1. not Ju.t u repre.. nled
mtId a ail v ert 1 bo melH. Thoue.nd. In ueo. Bend for CUlogue. Every In.trumcut fully werreulod for live
na'a
m Wl
XVl wbolc.ftlo
tldB to $4(0
(withprice.
Blool, Cover
Book)
cl.Fe
end eold
it
h0M ■
IMI■ 11 tv*
i.otory
Tbceo «nd
Pleno.
mmloAllone.Irlctly
of ttae llr.t
Oneet
dlepl.ye
»t the
W* KB mm IHvll
B
I
^
Ccutcnulal
RxibiUon,and
were
uoanimounly
recommended
for
the
Highest
UonM \Ug U ors. The squares contain our new patent scale, the greatest improvement in the
■story of"imiuaklniT Tho Uprlghta are tho flneat in America. Positively we make the finest Pianoa, of
tho richest tone and greatest durability. They are rooomraondeU by the hlgheat musical anthorltles In the
country. Over 14,000 in use. and not one dlssiitisiicd purcbasor. All Pianos and Organs sent on 15 days lost
trial—freight free if unsatisfactory. Don't fail to write us before buying. Positively we offer the best bargains. Catalogue mailed free. Handsome Illustlated and Descriptive Catalogue of 48 pages mailed for 8o
stamn.
for fiveGrand
years.Jnbilee Organ," style 85, is...the finest. and. sweetest
, . .toned,
-My rtwaEvery
£fjL i'lauo
A Afully
B warranted
Our "Parlor
Hfl iS i" m Al
Reed Organ over offered the musical public. It contains Five Octavsa. Five
H Wi MI HQ £a Dv9 m Seta of Reeds. Four of 2 1-2 Octaves each, and One of i hreo Octavca. Thirteen
H H IDf
0 yJ
Stops with Grand Organ-Diapason, Meindia. Viola, Flute. Celostc, Dulcet,
Kcho, Melodia Forte. Celestlna. Vlollna. Flute-Forte, Tremolo. Grand Organ and Orand-Swcll. Knee Stopa.
Ho ght 74 In,; Length. 43 In.; Width, 24 In.; Weight, boxed, 300 lbs. The case Is of solid walnut, veneered
witn choice woods, and is of onliroly new and beautiful design, elaboratelv carved, with raised panels, music
closet, lamp stands, iretwork. Ac., all elegantly finished. Possesses all the latest and best Iraproyementa,
with great power, depth, brilliancy and sympathetic quality of tone. Beautiful solo effects and perfect
stop action. Regular retail price $285. Our wholesale net cash price to have it Introduced, with atool and
book,
one organ
sold sells
others.
Positively
deviation
in price.
required
unlll yononly
have$97—as
fully tested
tho organ
in your
owu homo.
Wo nosend
all organs
on 16Nodaypayment
a tost trial
and pay
freight both ways if instnimont is not as represented. Fully warranted for 5 years. Other styles—8 stop
organ only $55. 9 stops $86; 14 stops $115. Over 32.000 sold, and every Organ has given the fu lest aatlsfaclion. Illusltated oiroular mailed free. Factory and warerooins, 57th St. and 10th Ave.
*1 TT^
FTLJ 1/^1 one-third price. Catalogue of 8000 choice pieces sent for 8 cant
Jo FT
Ili-Ei
T ofIrT
U composliion.
I
Stamp.
dav
and ever^
variety
tuusioai
by theTbl
best■ Catalogue
authors. Includes
Address most of tho popular music of the
j«ul3
MENDELSSOHN PIANO CO., P. O. BOX 2069. NEW YORK CIT?.

A.

Loewenbaeh

&

Machine Oil.
Fob tubkshiwo machines, haw-mii.ls,
HrwInR Machine p. And .11 kind, of MKblnpry.
For nl. At
AVIS' DRUO STORE.
Trusses, Supporters,
SUSPEKDEna AND SHOULDER BRACKS—A
lArge .took, And lor AAla low. At
AVIS' DRUO STORE.
Cutler's Inhalers.
A WONDERFUL REMEDY FOB THE CUBE OF
OAUrrb, BroncfalU., AAtbm., BoAmnMa, And
All dl.cAaea of tba XbroAt And Lunga. Hallad to Any
Addreai upon receipt of one dollar. For ula At
AVIS' DBUO STORE.
Whooping Cough Cure.
THIS preparation is confidently recommended tf
an excellent remedy tor relieving the paroxialna
and shortening the duration of the disease. Its formula is shown to Physicians and it la prescribed by
tbem. Prepared and for sale at
jan20
AVIS* DRUO RTORB.
1856. ^tabmshkd 1856.
LUTHER H.OTT
DRUGGIST*

Son,

WE HAVE JUST OPENED OUR FALL PURCHASES OF

HOP liJITEBo
BT'G CO.,
Ilocliestrr, B, T.
ATrtttmln, Out,

JLilE
*B-rF VOU ARE LOOKING
FOB clieap OROOEUIE3,
QUEENSWABE, AND ALL
GOODS IN THE GROCERY
LINE, CAUL ON ME ON
'NSW

Bridp-e water, Va
1 take this opportunity of itaanbiDg my oumeronf
cuBtomers for their liberal support during the past
year, and hope to merit a coutiouance of the same.
To tbo people of Harrisonburg and Rocklngham
county, I would say tbat when in need of anything in
my line, I would bo pleased to hare you examine my
stock of goods before deciding to purchase elsewhere*
because I think you will find it to your interest to
-make flelections of some of my beautiful modern deal ^n 8. Ploase examine the very extreme low prices
annexed:

.M P.M. TrunkR, Satchels, Gum Goods, BeUintr, &c., direct from the manufacturers, and can sell BEDSTEADS, DRESSINB CASES, BDREADS, Ac
1:15
Walnut Bedsteads from
$ 6 00 to $50 00
them at prices to defy competion, We have also a full line of all kinds of
1:20 7:00
Parlor aud Oak Bedsteads from
3 00 to 7 00
Single Bedsteads from
3 00 to 8 00
Drensiug
Oases,
with
marble
top
and
M and Oa! Sole Leatner, Kins, CalfsMns, ShccpsMns, Lining, &c, &C,,
wood top
15 00 to 60 00
i:4R 11.01 And a full line of SHOE-FINDINGS. We will Ued Sole Leather a Specially, and invite DreBsing Bureaus
14 00 to 25 00
1:14 11:66
Plain four drawer Bureaus
8 00 to 12 00
P.M.
WaRhsiandB
2 00 to 20 00
an
examination
of
quality
and
prices
front
parties
before
purchasing
elsewhere.
1:52 1:26
Towel Racks, all kiuds, from
1 00 to 2 00
1:21 3:23
Wardrobes, from
6 00 to 35 00
LOO 4:15 ON OUK SECOND FLOOR will be foHiid a full line of Carpets, Mats, Rugs, OilTALBlLiTae. &o«
.M.
cloths, Hats aud Caps of every kind, at Remarkably Low Prices.
Parlor Tables
.......$ 4 00 to $20 00
Fall-loaf Tables, walnut, from
6 00 to 8 00
QUJXOIK:
cLTici S]VL A-I-iI-I DPXLOF'I-TS Extension Table, walnut and ash, per
foot
100 to 125
2 00 to 8 75
will be the basis for the sale of our goods, and we respectfully solicit the patronage of all Tea Tables of all styles.
China
Preeses,
walnut,
from
14
(JO to 18 00 ^
who desire to SAVE MONEY.
aturdayfl.
Safes of every description from
4 00 to 10 00'
daily, ex
WhatDots,
all
Btylos,
from....
4
00
to 6 60
»urg with
76 to 25 00
js al Mt "sa; ®
^
jti JLi
® • Hat Racks and Hall Stands from
Clialra
From
SO
©t».
to
$$9
eaoli.
ofT.,
tor, Va.
NEXT DOOR TO BOOKINGAAM BANK.
3L.OXJJVOJES. sfeo.
Lounges of all styles
$ 7 00 to $ 11 00 tfeK
Sofas of all styles from
14 00 to 25 00 each
Parlor Suits, good style and
quality
40 00 to 126 00 each
LOEB!
LOEB!
LOx
I?IOTUIi33 MOTTI^XkllVO, A©.
A full line of Mouldings kept in stock, and Picture
Frames fitted up to order in a few momeuU. Also
:
r iv - ■
Parlor Brackets. Ac., Ac.
Sasli, Doors,
Blinds.
DON'T FORGET
S-AlSH.
Raeh, 8x10 glass, at
B cents per light
TO CALL AT
Sasb, 8x12 class, at....
6>4 cents per light
mmsiiiim
i
Sasb, 10x12 glass, at
6>4 oents per light
Sash, 9x14 glass, at
634 cents per light
All other Saab not mentioned above will be fai>
nished at proportionately low figures.
Ayer's
TO RF.-F, THE LARGE AND ELEGANT STOCK OF
r>ooR@i.
Panel Doors, with two panels
76 to $2 75 each
Panel Doors, with four panels....$2 30 to 3 00 each
The above prices are confined to sixes 2 feet 10
Hair Vigor,
Inches in width and under. Any size door can be
VERY
CHEAP
GOODS!
furnished on short notice.
FOR RESTORING GRAY HAIR TO ITS
20 cts, aScts, 30 cts 50 cts, to $3.00 Oxitsld.© Slat Window XSlincl*
SILK
HANDltKRCHIEFS
AT
NATURAL VITALITY AND COLOR.
Blinds, 19 light windows, 8x10 glass..$1 50 per pair
15 " 25 *♦ -AO " GO " 44
Blhids, 12 light winlows, 0x12 glass..$1 60 per pair
NECK TIES
Blinds, 12 light windows, 0x14 glass.. $2 20 per pair
44
44
It is a most agrceaffc dressing, which
DO
75
$2.50
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x12 gl88e..t2 26 per pair
KID GLOVES, Best Brand, ••
Is at once harmless and effectual, for
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x14 glass..$2 50 per pair
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x15 glass..$2 60 per pair
preserving the hair. It restores, with
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x16 glass..$2 76 per pair
tho gloss and freshness of youth, faded
NOVELTIES OF ALL KINDS !
Blinds, 12 light windows, 12x14 glass..$2 00per pair
Blinds, 12 light windows. 12x16 glass..$3 40 per pair
or gray, light, and red hair, to a rich
Also, Moulding, Brackets, and a full line of 8010U
DON'T FORGET TO CALL.
hrown, or deep black, as may bo desired.
Work at very low figures.
By its use thin hair is thickened, aud
UIVDEIXT-AJKXIVO.
TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS
baldness often though not always cured.
I keep constantly on band a full stock of Ooflns and
Burial Cases, from infant sizes op to 0J4 feet long.
It checks falling of the hair immediI can trim an outfit for any size Coffin or Case within
ately, and causes a new growth in all
one hour after being notified. A No. 1 HEABBT always in attendance.
cases where the glands are not decayed;
49- All work warranted and satisfrotion guaranteed. If not, money refunded when work proves to
while to brashy, weak, or otherwise
be
anything short of flrefc-clasB. Rospectfuily,
CHEAPER THAN EVER!
diseased hair, it imports vitality and
strength, aud renders it pliable.
T. P. HUMPHREYS.
49-All Merclia 11 table Prodace Taken In
The Vigou cleanses tho scalp, cures
WE OFFER FROM THIS DATE OUR ENTIRE LINE OF
Kxcliange for Furniture or Work.-^ft
and prevents the formation of dandruff;
seplG-lv
and, by its cooling, stimulating, and
soothing properties, it heals most if not
MEN'S
FANCY
SACK
SUITS!
all of the humors and diseases peculiar
to the scalp, keeping it cool, clean, and
AT A REDUCTION OF FROM $1,50 TO $3.00 PER SUIT.
soft, under which conditions diseases
of the scalp and hair arc impossible.
We have a Largo Stock on band, and not by
wishing
to carry
them over, are determined to ran them off
boginulug
in time.
As a Dressing for Ladies' Hair
The Vloon is Incomparable. It is color3S<rO"W IS m3C3E3 TUVtll! TO IB XT "ST,
less, contains neither oil nor dye, and
t0
will not soil white cambric. It Imparts
^r^
an agreeable and lasting perfume, and
-A-TVI> ULSTERS,
as an article for the toilet it is economical aud unsurpassed in its excellence.
WHICH WE ARK CLOSING OUT AT VERY REDUCED PRICES.
1
fisrTo Secure bargains, come at once. Remember the place, South Side of Public Square, Harrison- CURE I BACK ACRE
PREPARED BY DR. J. C. AVER & CO.,
burg, Va. TERMS CASH.
^ ^ SWITZER & SON.
Practical and Analytical ChoiniHti,
And all diseses of the Kidneys. Bladder and Urlnary Organs by wearing the
Lowell, Mass.
SOLO BT ALL liltUUUIBTS EVEBVWUEUE.
FALL AM) WIA'TER (LOTBilMG , 6REAT SALE IROM
txxie:
GEORGE S. CHRISTIE,

Mrs. M. C. LUPTON
PROPRIETRESS.
C. K. & J. R. Lupton, Rauagcrs.

AND

In Ghma, Glassware and Cutlery,
TnriUMPHREYS,
To which public attention is specially Invited. Our stock 1b arriving, and new and
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN
opening every day. We are anxious to show our goods, ana oar Btock combines
ful and for Holiday Gifts tho most appropriate articles. Our house is fall, embracing every kind of goods wuried in our line of trade. Prices tho lowest; stock the largest Call.
I

Dmigcrs to Iron Workers.
Messrp. I?. Eeterbrook & Sons, City
Iron Foundry, Boston, Mass, speak on
this point as follows: Two or three of
our raon were badly burnt in working. CALL EARLY AND VIEW THE BARGAINS YOU CAN GET AT
They were, however, immediately ourtel
by usinp; that valuable remedy, St. Ja
tobs Oil. All our men are highly
pleased with it, and we shall always
recommend it to those nfibcted wilh
m, H.
HELLER'Si
pains or rbcumatism.—Pillsburgh Evening Chronicle.
and

PIANOS

Ci W. TABB'8 POWDERS FOR EPIZOOTIO.
Va Also, W. Hehard's remedy. Miafcntlda. Fei.ilgreek. Sulphur, and all other remediea used for thla
dieeaso, for sain at
AVIS' DRUG STORE.

WMte Lead, Painters' Colors, Oils lor PaMne
LVBBIOITIHO AMD TAHHIBS' OlU.
VARNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, BPI0E8,
WINDOW OLA ss.
SOUTH OT
THE
Notlonn, Fancy Articles Ac.. Ac.
1 offer for sale a large and well selected assortment
a varied stock, all warranted of the beat
^ublic Square, embracing
Sibert Building
quality.
I am prepared to furnish physicians and othera
with articles in my line at as reasonable rates as any
other establiBhrnont in the Valley.
Special attention paid to the compounding of Phy*
slclans' Prescriptions.
Public patronage respectfully solicited,
oct7
L. H. OTT.
i3CA.mtxso3Nrsxjn.c3r, v^eL.
FURNITURE.
Offer tlie oliolcest lot of ijootlS to l>o found lit tills market.

WHICH
WHICH WILL
WILL BE
BE SOLD
SOLD AT
AT ABOUT
ABOUT

Boot

PIANO COMPANY,

Will make, for the next 00 <lnya only, a Cirontl Offer of

J.

STORE A
LOT OF
STORE
A LARGE
LARGE LOT
OF

farm account, which would then show ONE-HALF OF THE KEGULAE, PRICES!
me whether I was worth loss or more
than at the commencement of the year,
and just where the loss was sustained
or profit made, i.e., which field or de
partment of farm hud been the most
profitable to me, and which the least.
The farmer needs not to have scales to
ascertain actual weights. His estimates
are good enough, only be sure and est5'
First
Com© II First
First Choice!
Choice!
First
Come
mate against yourself, and then the re*
•0suit will happily disappoint you, if at
all.

READ 1

MENDELSSOHN

NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN 8T.
HARRISONBURG, VA.
BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD. I THE USEFUL AND THE BEAUTIFUL RESPECTFULLY informs the public,and especially
-iron TMEtho Medical profeeslon, that be bae in store*
TIME TABLE OP HARPER'S FERRY AND VAL
I and is constantly receiving large addltioni to bia
LEY BRANCH BALTIMORE A OHIO RAILROAD,
'
superior
stook of
TO TAKE EFFECT SUNDAY, MAY 28RD, 1880
SUPERSEDING ALL PREVIOUS SCHEDULES:
j DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
FOR
ALL OF THE PEOPLE!
WEST BOUND.
PATENT MEDICINES,

Shoes, Hats, Millinery, &e.,
shoes,
&c.,
'
'
"

Prof. Wm. Pepper bus accepted the
prcvostship of the University of Peunsylvania, made vacant by the rts goation of Clmrlcs J. Sdll, LL. D.

/■

Epizootic.

The Great Central Passenger Route Between the Rust, and West and
its Connections.

Tuckbda* MOHNINQ, JANOARY 27, 1881.

DRUGS, &C.

MISCELLANEOUS.

THIS

DAT SfSSrsE
Painless. Powerful.
It CTJR.E« where all else fails. A RBVttNATION aud H El VOLUTION in Medloinfu Absorption or direct application, as opposed to une^iafsctory Internal medicines. Bend for onr treatU? 0-a
Kidney troubles, sent free. Bold by druggiste. £»
sent by mail, on receipt of price, $9, address
$

mm o *3 nac o JW
Tie Old Reliame MercMnt TaUor and ClotMer.
WILTON'S NFW DUILDINO, 8. BIDE PUBLIC SQUARE,
The "Only" Lung Pad Co.,"
Would respectfully o*ll attention to his new Btock
BOOT
AND
SHOE
STORE!
WILLIAM* IlLOCIv.
of goods, for FaH aud Winter.
Detroit, Mich.
His
stock
eiubraees
ploce
goods
aud
cloibing,
si
o
200
Pair.
Mcn'B
.nfl
Boy'a
Boot,
.t
prime
00Bt.
1500
pair.
Laaie.',
Mi.Boa'
and
Children's
Shoes
at
the
GENT'S FUUNldU'NO GOODS oflateBt styles, among lowest prices. 1600 Hata at prime cost. Gum Boots, Shoea and Artloa cheaper than ever.
This is the Original and Genuine Kidney Pad. Ask
for
it
and
take
no
other.
oot28-om
which will be found some of tho cholcoBt articles I
have ever had tbo pleasure to offer to the people here,
ami suited to tho season. I will sell at short profits
Notice i you will find the largest as
and iuvite a call from all in want of anything iu my
eortuient of VMudow Glass in the Valloy, at
HOLIDAY PRESENTS
line.
the Old Established Drug Store of L. U OTT'B.
I continue ihe Tailoring businesB an Hmretofore
F S—Glass cut to any size or shape without cxtrfi
and employ first-class workmen. In cut and fluish
charge.
suitable for Gentlemen. A nice assortment. Call and eoe me before narchaaing elsewhere.
••Excelsior" is my motto, aud I will use my best ex
ortious to maintain it.
A LARGE BTOCK OF LAMPS, LANTERNS,
Don't fail to give me a call, and I pledge my best
BURNERS, CHIMNEYS AND WIOK8. Fo;off'»rti* to render tftitififaction. Respectfully,
ale by
L. H. OTT, Dragsiot,
decs
iMalm.
Street.
ocl7
G. 8. CHRISTIE.

